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CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
A. Introduction 
The importance of knowledge in growth of dento-facial 
structures is widely accepted in diagnosis, treatment planning, 
and prognosis of malocclusions. This knowledge is important, 
because the majority ot the orthodontic problems result trom 
disharmonies in the size of the teeth to their supporting skele-
tal structures. The number and size of the teeth being genet-
ically determined are unchangeable characters once their crowns 
are formed. Hence, the major concern has been with the form, 
function, and growth of the skeletal portion. The latter, 
though gene determined, requires many years to achieve adult 
size, during which period environmental factors play a modify-
ing role. 
The discussion of orthodontic problems began with the de-
bates of Angle (1907) and Case (1908 and 1912). The nature of 
the orthodontic problems with regard to whether they were simply 
a malarrangement ot teeth anQ/or a combination ot malocclusion 
snd disharmony in the dento-facial complex, is still not fully 
resolved. While Angle staunchly held that the problem was 
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malaztrangement of teeth, Cas$ considered it a oombination of 
malooclusion of teeth and disharmonious balanoe in the teeth 
2 
and jaws. In spite of the infinitely greater information avail-
able today, the controversy is far from being settled. 
Among the modern protagonists, Tweed (1941) believes that 
most of the malooclusions are characterized by a forward drift 
of the teeth in relatton to the "basal bones," and that in oztder 
to obtain the best in tacial esthetios and lasting results, the 
mandibular incisor must be placed and maintained in an Upright 
position over the "basal bone." Representing the opposite 
beliet, Sved (1944), while disoussing Tweed's basio prinoiples, 
emphasized that while adolescents have an adult set of teeth, 
the face is just emerging from ohildhood. Sved stated that 
growth of the faoe continues until the eruption of third molars 
and this growth may reduce the earlier maxillary protrusion con-
siderably. 
The earlier attempts to relate the human denture to the 
rest of the faoe Were done through dental oasts and faoe masks 
(Case, 1908, and Van Loon, 19l5) with respect to faoial anthro-
pometrio planes. The first known attempt to study the relation 
of dental and facial struotures from standard lateral head 
roentgenograms was made by Carrea in 1924. He used lead wire, 
t.
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stuck with adhesive tape to the face, to bring out the soft 
tissue profile. Carrea emphasized the usefulness of such radio ... 
~raphs or "teleradiofacies" in classifying dental occlusion, 
especially in the antero-posterior direction and in distinguish-
ing false prognathism from t~e prognathism, retrognathism, or 
orthognathism. He used the soft tissue profile to ascertain 
the thiokness of sort tissues in different parts of the face. 
Although Pacini (1922) perfected this roentgenographio 
technic by offering a method of correcting the enlargement of 
the image on the radiograph to its natural dimensions, it was 
not until 1931 when cephalometrio roentgen()graphy was fully 
developed. During 1931, Hofrath and Broadbent independently 
published their technios of taking standardized head radiographs. 
Roth used a head positioning apparatus, cephalostat, and a fixed 
target film distance. With these methods, it beoame possible 
for the first time to duplicate head X-rays of the same person 
in both exaotness of size and detail. 
B. Beview of Recent Literature on Growth of the Head 
Broadbent (1937)·found from his stUdies of cephalometrio 
X-rays that the cranial points were more stable during the 
period o~ active growth than those in the facial area and that 
j 
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the Bolton-nasion plane and its registration point "R" in the 
sphenoidal ares were the "most fixed If in the whole head. }<'or 
this reason~ he used the Bolton-nasion plane for orientation 
and superposition of X-ray tracings to study growth changes. 
His findings on cross-sectional material indicated that all 
facial parts grow uniformly with a "developmental adjustment lt 
in the downward, forward, and outward directions. The tracings 
of cephalometric X-rays showed that all landmarks on the mid-
sagittal plane move forward and downward except naslon which 
moves forward and upward during growth. Broadbent stated that 
the hard palate maintains a parallel relation over the entire 
period of growth~ and failure of the eruption of third molars 
4 
is due to lack of optimum growth of the jaws. He did not dis-
cover any sex difference except for slight differences in facial 
contour. 
/ Ortiz and Brodie (1949) studied the growth of the head in 
32 infants from birth to 3 months of age from standard head 
X-rays. Th~found that the nasal floor or the palate descended 
in a parallel manner, keeping a constant angular relation with 
the sella-nasion line. 
The anterior nasal spine moved downward and forward on a 
straight line with the maxillary central incisor maintaining a 
.
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9arallel course at a lower level. The gonial angle remained 
constant. They observed that the anterior oranial base, from 
the oenter of sella-turcioa to nasion, was longer at birth than 
the posterior, sella-turcica to Bolton point. The distance 
from sella-turcica to Bolton point inoreased at such a slow rate 
that it did not support the generally accepted idea that the 
spheno-occipital junction is an important growth center. Ortiz 
and Brodie concluded that the ve1"tioal growth ot the faoe oon-
cerns chiefly the maxillo-trontal and the zygomatico-maxillary 
sutures, and that the taoial skeleton is pushed downward by its 
upward growth against the oranial base. 
In 1941 B1"odie reported the results of his investigations 
on head growth studied from serial lateral oephalometric roent-
genog1"ams. His findings were based on both linear and angular 
measurements of 21 males; eleven reoords were from 3 months to 
7 years of age and ten were within the range of 6 months to 8 
years. He tound that the patterns of growth of various faoial 
dimensions and areas, as well as the mean oomoosite pattern of 
the whole face and head, revealed a ma1"ked degree of parallelism. 
The nasal floor, the occlusal plane, and the inferior border of 
the mandible were found to keep a oonstant angular relationship 
with the oranial base. The oonfiguration of the skull 1s 
ps.
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determined at about the third month of life and thereafter it 
does not change. The path of facial growth was determined to be 
downward and forward along the sella-gnathion plane. The maxil-
lary first molar was always found to be on this plane. Regard-
less of the age, the distance of the mandibular first molar to 
the posterior border and lower border of the mandible always 
yielded a 3:2 ratio. The gonial angle stayed the same through-
out. Brodie found a complete lack of any spurts of growth. 
The curves of growth of all the parts followed a pattern typical 
of the growth of the brain (Scammon, 1923). 
In a further discussion of the same material, Brodie (1942) 
stated that the distance of nasion to the anterior nasal spine 
(nasal height) constitutes 43 per cent of the total face at all 
ages. Late~ in 1946, he remarked that the facial disharmony is 
present trom before birth and its severity is not altered even 
with treatment. The tongue, lips, and Cheeks constitute the 
major environmental factors of the alveolar process and teeth. 
Th.eir patterns seem, like those of the bones, to be unchange-
able. 
Wylie (1944) presented means and standard deviations of 
several facial angles in a group of 60 individuals of both sexes, 
equally divided into adults and children. No age distinction 
...
was made on the presumption that there were no changes with 
growth. Later Braun and Buxton (1947) took a group of 89 sub-
7 
jects and studied tbe mean and standard deviation of the same 
angles (as 1<1ylie, 1944). They found that there were significant 
differenoes in the means of angles for adults and children. In 
their opinion the results were strongly indioative of growth 
changes in the facial pattern. 
Bjot'k, in 1947, oompared 322 oephalometric ttadiographs of 
l2-yeatt-old boys with those of 281 oonsoripts between the ages 
of 21 and 22 yeatts in Sweden. His findings showed that there 
were moderate inoreases in prognathism of both jaws. Since no 
ohange in the base of the cranium Was deteoted, the change in 
prognathism was attributed to a ohange in the ttelationship of 
the jaws and oranium. The inorease in mandibular prognathism 
Was slightly more aocentuated than the maxillary which oould be 
aocounted for by a slight forward displaoement of the mandible. 
The forward movement of the mandible and stra ightening of the 
faoial profile, were attributed to the greater rate of inorease 
of the ramus height whioh inoreased twioe as muoh as the length 
of the body of the mandible. Bjork also observed that the in-
crements in the linear dimensions of the faoe were variable. 
The oranial base showed an increment of 6 to 8 per cent, while 
p: 
the length of the maxilla and mandible increased 10 to 11 per 
cent respeotively. The frontal height of the faoe increased 13 
per cent; the upper part from nasion to the maxillary incisors 
10 per cent, while the lower part from mandibular incisors to 
rsnathion increased 15 per cent. Discussing the Bame rna terial 
in follow-up reports, he observed in 1951 and 1953 that on an 
ave,rage the overjet and overbite decreases with growth. 'The 
profile becomes straighter, chin more prominent, and incisors 
more upright with age. He noticed considerable individual 
variation. Bjork concluded that growth problems related to the 
cranial and facial struotures were of a very intricate nature 
and had not been fully clarified. He suggested a better oor-
relation of existing knowled~e and additional research, to find 
the areas and direotion of growth and the rates of growth, in 
relation to th~ constitutional types. 
Sioher (1947), in a discussion of the growth of the 
mandible, stated that the mandible grows in all three dimen-
sions of spaoe--longer, higher, and wider by growth of the 
oondylar cartilage. In cases with stunted growth of the 
mandible, as it is in some cases of Angle's Class II mal-
ooclusion, the mandible is of necessity not high enough. 
In addition to growth of the condylar cartilage, the man-
dible grows by apposition of bone on the posterior border 
8 
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of the ramus, at the upper border of the coronoid process and at 
the alveolar crests. The mandible grows in height by addition 
of bone on the tree borders of the alveolar process. During 
this time the anterior harder of the ramus is resorbed to pro-
vide room for the molar teeth. Due to the growth of the man-
dible principally at the posterior end, the whole mandible moves 
down and forward. With the mandibular growth, the space is 
created between the maxilla and the Ihandible and the teeth of 
both the jaws erupt into this space. 
According to Sichel', growth of the condylar cartilage has a 
profound etfect on the development of the whole face. In an 
indtvidual of the stocky type, slow cartilaginous growth causes 
a short but heavy mandibular ramus with a SMall mandibular angle. 
The ent1re tac1al he1ght is secondarily reduced; the face is wide 
and short. The opnosite is true in the narrow, elongated, long-
limbed type of man. Here the mandible has a long and narrow 
ramus, with a wide angle, bElcause here cartilage grows relatively 
fast. The face is narrow and long. 
The growth of the maxilla occurs primarily at the sutures 
between the maxilla and the frontal bone, the suture between 
zygomatic bone and maxilla, the suture between the pyramidal 
process of the palatine bone which is part of the maxillary 
• 
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complex of bones and the pterygoid prooess of the sphenoid bone. 
The sutures are all parallel and slant downward and backward. 
'rhe growth at the sutures moves the maxillary complex down and 
forward. The sub-nasal area of the maxilla grows mainly by 
apposition of bone on tlw alveolar process. 
Schaeffer (1949), in a serial study of 47 individuals, Was 
able to show that the angles of the axis of the inoisors might 
increase, deorease, or remain stable. However, in every case, 
regardless of the behavior of their axis, the incisor teeth come 
to oocupy a relatively more posterior relation to their sup-
porting bone s with growth ot' .facial skeleton. 
Lande (1952) examined the growth of the bony facial ?rofile 
from serial cephalometric X-rays on 34 ohildren between the ages 
of 3 and 18 years. He found that the mandible tended to become 
more prognathic in relation to the brain case during growth, but 
the maxilla showed very little change. The increase in mandibu-
lar prognathism generally occurred after 7 years of age. He 
found no correlation between the original facial type at 7 years 
of age and the growth changes at gnathion from 7 to 17 years of 
age. The majority of cases, regardless of type, showed some 
general tendenoies in their growth. Lande observed that the 
alveolar growth did not occur at the sarne rate as the growth 
\ pt. 
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of the basal portion of the maxillae in the horizontal direotion, 
thu.s oontributing in this manner to the straightening out of the 
fRoial profile. 
In 1953, Brodie oublished a further paper on faoial growth 
covering the period from the 8th to the 17th year as shown by 
serial study of 19 individuals. Some of his important findings 
'-tare: 
1. There is a strong tendenoy for the nasal floor to re-
maln stable throughout this growth period. In those cases that 
do exhibit change, the nasal floor inoreases its angular rela-
tion t-lith the ,anterior oranial base (pituitary fosse to nasion), 
that is, the anterior drops more than the posterior end. 
2. The occlusal plane is stable in about one-half the 
cases, but its behavior in the others leads to a decrease in the 
angle between it and the anterior cranial base. This only means 
that the posterior end of the occlusal plane tends to drop 
faster than the anterior end and the differences are signifi-
oantly greater than any taking place in the palate. 
3. The mandibular border, similarly, shows no appreciable 
ohange in over half the oases. In those oases where it does 
chan~e, it almost invariably shows a behavior similar to that of 
the ooclusal plene, that is, a tendency to become more perallel 
with the anterior cranlal base. 
12 
4. The point porion has been shown to e~hibit a large range 
of variation in its growth behavior. In some cases it goes 
straight backward; in others straight downward; and all values 
between these extremes were found. 
Low (19,2) pUblished a series of tables showing the growth 
of various dimensions between birth and 5 years of age in the 
same children, 66 boys and 60 girls. The dimensions included 
total facial height, upper facial height, and bizygomatic width. 
Evidenoe was produced that there was a wide range of individual 
variation as compared with the mean values for the total series. 
Contrary to Brodie's oonclusions, he showed that development in 
individual oases does not proceed in a unIform regular manner 
but occurred in alternating periods of more active and less 
aotive growth. 
Applebaum (191)3), in a histologIcal investigation of :facial 
growth, :found that the antero-posterior enlargement of the 
oartilaginous oranial base oocurs by growth at the spheno-
ethmoid and spheno-occipital synohondroses. The cartilaginous 
nasal septum extends down from the cranial base in the mid-line. 
The oontinued vertioal growth of the nasal septum, in oonjunotioI 
with the deposition of bone on the developing vomer, indicated 
a downward movement of the palate relative to the oranial base. 
Rose (1953) states that stature and body weight are the 
best indications of facial development. Both show distinct con-
commitance with faoial growth during the parapuberal period. 
Curtner (1953), on the basis of Brodie IS (1941) findings 
that the faoial pattern does not ohange after the third month of 
life, observed that it was possible to predetermine the adult 
face of most ohildren by suoerposition of oephalometric head 
X-rays of children on their respective parents. He felt that, 
in addition to its potential uses in orthodontic diagnosis, this 
method oould be a valuable tool in the study of human inheritan 
Donovan (1953), in a study of growth ohanges in 87 indi-
I 
viduals with malooclusions, tound ohanges in angles of sella-
nasion-subspinale and sella-nasion-supramentale. l He stated 
that although actual change in the angles may be only a degree 
or two, yet the horizontal dimensIon at the level of maxilla 
and mandible may be affected profoundly. 
Parker et 81. (1952) studied from oephalometrio X-rays the 
tacial pattern ot 88 white Alabama ohildren with ohronic nutri-
tive failure. and compared them to a standard oonsisting of 
means of measuremen~obtained from adequately nourished Illinois 
lSubspinale (A) and supramentale (B) are the most posterior 
points in the midline of maxillary and mandibular incurvation. 
-
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ohildren. Forty-five of the 88 ohildren reoeived dietary sup" 
plements of either reliquefied whole OP non-fat dry milk solids, 
equivalent in ~rotein to three quarts of raw milk per week for a 
period of 31 months. 
The cephalometrio pattern of the undernourished children 
was found to be similar to that of the standard. Discrepanoies 
in jaw relationship notioeable in undernourished ohildren of 
ages 5, 6, and 7 years declined in magnitude with increasing 
age. This occurred to a greater degree in ohildren reoeiving 
the milk supplements than in the control group whioh did not 
reoeive added milk. The authors pointed to the need for oeph-
alometric standards which provide "norms" for each chronological 
age. The lack of sensitivity of the available standards for the 
normal did not permit a detailed analysis of the progress of 
growth. 
soott (1954) disoussed the post-natal growth of the face in 
two phases. During the first phase, the growth ocourred ohiefly 
in the oartilage of the nasal septum, cranial base, and mandibu-
lar oondyle. Sinoe the orbital cavity was inoreasing in size 
during this stage, the Frankfort horizontal plane no longer 
served as a stable landmark. All parts of the head including 
the faoe and cranial base inoreased in size; this being still a 
 
period of deciduous dentition, the facial muscles were more 
active and fully developed than the muscles at mastication. 
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Scott stated that after the 7th year (the second phase) 
the growth of the nasal septum and facial sutures ceased. The 
growth of the oranial and orbital cavities, also the middle 
segment of the cranial base, had been almost completed. The 
F'rankfort plane achieved stability. After this phase, the 
growth of the facial skeleton is predominantly a matter of sur-
face deposition and internal reconstruction. The cartilages of 
mandibular c'ondyle and the cranial base (spheno-ocoipital syn-
chondrosis) continued to funotion as important growth sites in 
thrusting the faolal skeleton forwarod from the vertebral column. 
During this phase the muscles of mastication reached their full 
development along with the permanent dentition. 
Coben (19~5) investigated the integration of skeletal vari-
ants from aerial cephalometrio roentgenograms of a group of 47 
Oaucasians, 25 male and 22 female, selected at random with re-
gard to their skeletal patterns.f.!:ach series consisted of 2 
roentgenograms taken nearly 8 years apart, the first around the 
age of 8 years and the second ahout 16 years. The traoings 
were oriented on the mean Frankfort horizontal plane of its 
respective series, and the analysis of the actual size and 
p 
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proportions of the various cranio-facial structures was studied 
by drawing the right angle co-ordinate system, with the mean 
Frankfort plane as the absoissa, and lines perpendicular to it, 
as ordinates. Measurements of oranio-faoial depth were taken 
parallel to the abscissa. Vertioal height was measured along 
the ordinates. 
Coben was impressed with an in£inite variation in the size, 
form, and growth of all struotures. He felt that while varia-
tion in morohology and growth of mandible and Maxilla had re-
oeived suffioient oonsideration in the past, the role of cranial 
base had reoeived little attention. In his opinion, abnormal 
variation in oonfiguration and growth of the oranial base May 
also result in severe dento-facial disharmonies. A severe 
flexure of the base without a corresponding reduotion in the 
mandible might lead to mandibular prognathism. An obtuse 
oranial base may so inorease the depth of the upper faoe that 
mandibular retrusion oocurred. 
Coben also emphasized the importance of cranial base in 
faolal growth. He found that the growth of the oranial base 
oarries the upper faoe forward and upward away from the verte-
bral oolumn, leaving the mandible behind. Differenoes were 
notioed not only In the absolute increment of the posterior 
> 
-
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cranial base, but also in its direotiona1 growth, contributing 
more to faoia1 depth in one person and more to height in another. 
Basion to artiou1are dimension showed little ohange, whioh sug-
gested that the position of mandibular fossa relative to basion 
changed little if at all. Mandibular inorement must keep paoe 
with the growth of the base of the oranium if there is to be a 
harmonious relationship in the dento-facial oomplex. 
Pelton and Elsasser (1955) made anthropometrio measurements 
on 3676 white males and 3153 white females between the ages of 
5 and 24 years. They found that the mean vertioal dimension of 
the faoe is simlaI' in the sexes. At 15 years, the female faoe 
stopped growing, but the males oontinued, resulting in a longer 
faoe at the age of 18 than the females. The oonvexity of the 
faoial profile seemed to inorease slightly with age. They oon-
oluded on the basis of this oross-sectional study that the basio 
faoial pattern did ohange with growth. 
Nanda (1955) investigated the growth of the faoial skeleton 
from the serial lateral head radiographs of 15 white indiViduals, 
10 males and 5 females. Aotual measurements of seven dimen-
sions--sella-nasion, nasion-gnathion, nasion-prosthion, nasion-
infradentale, sella-gonion, gonion-gnathion, and sella-gnathion·. 
were taken on eaoh individual series between the ages of 4 and 
i 
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20 years. The growth pattern of each facial dimension Was 
studied both. as a curve of growth and curve of relative increase. 
Ris conclusions were as follows: 
1. rrhe growth curves of all the dimensions studied were 
typical of general skeletal growth curves other than cranium, 
which has a neural type of growth. 
2. Analysis by relative increment curves not only empha-
sizes but also sharpens the dIfference in the growth curves. 
While there is a general circumpuberal rise, the time of both, 
the onset and the peak of the rate of growth were different for 
the various dimensions of the same child. Since all dImensions 
do not grow at the same relative rate, the form of the face 1s 
of necessity ohanged. 
3. A comparison of the rates of growth of gonion-gnathion 
and sella-gonion showed that sella-gonion continues to show a 
slight inorease for as much as two years atter gonion-gnathion 
has stopped growing. 
4. Both the growth curves and the rela tive increment 
curves showed that the growth of face tends to have its circum-
puberal maxulUM about 6 months later than that for the general 
body height. 
~. The females showed relatively less increase in size of 
p 
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the dimensions than the males during the ages of 10 and 17 
years. 
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Fiord (1958) reportad his observations on the analysis of a 
collection of dried juvenile and adult skulls, the objective 
being to study growth changes in the cranial base. His observa-
tions that the cribriform plate does not grow after the age of 
7 years confirmed the earlier findings of deCoster (1951 and 
1952) on a radiographic material. He argued that since the 
cribriform plane (the plane of cribriform plate and jugum 
sphenoidale) is unchangeable after the eruption of the first 
permanent molars, it would form an excellent base line or line 
of reference for the study of growth changes in the face through 
superposition of serial cephalometric X-rays. 
subtelny (1959) investigated the growth changes in the soft 
tissue profile in a group ot 30 Caucasians between the ages of 
3 and 18 years. His records consisted of serial lateral head 
X-rays from the files of the Bolton study, \iI/estern Reserve 
University, Cleveland, Ohio. His findings indicated that the 
skeletal and integumental chin assumed more forward relation to 
the cranium with growth. The bony facial profile had a tendency 
to become loss convex with age. 
~nent
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C. Dento-Facial Relations--Their Geometric 
Analysis from Cephalometric Roentgenograms 
as Applied to Orthodontic Diagnosis 
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Cephalometric radiography has not only served as a research 
tool for the study of head growth in the recent past, but has 
also found greater clinical use in the appraisal of dento-facial 
relations as well as in the study of changes due to orthodontic 
treatment. 
Evaluation of the integration of dento-facial complex from 
cephalometric X-rays is considered a routine measure in present-
day orthodontic practice. In fact, the analysis of radiographs 
has assumed more importance than any other aid in formulating a 
diagnosis and treatment plan for an orthodontic patient. 
Margolis (1943, 1947, 1953) described a maxillo-tacial 
triangle made up of a cranial base line (from nasion through the 
cranial edge of the spheno-occipital &ynchondrosis), the mandibu 
lar plane drawn through the lower border of the mandible, and 
the facial line drawn from nasion to pogonion. He discussed the 
dente-facial relations to this triangle and stated that in a 
balanced, well-developeCl skull, the mandibular plane, when con-
tinued posteriorly, is tangent to the occipital bone, posterior 
to foramen magnum and falls below the base of the occiput. In 
 
-
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his opinion, if the mandibular line or plane, extended posteri-
orly enters the cranial vault, it is considered a significant 
indication of vertical developmental discrepancy in anyone or 
in any combination of the tollowing: 1) arrest in vertical 
growth of the rami and for the body of the mandible; 2) develop-
mental deformity at the union of ,the rami and the body of the 
mandible; (increased gonial angles are usually present in both 
of these conditions) 3) cranial base malformation causing inade-
quate downward growth ot the mandibular fossae of the temporal 
bones with resultant higher temporo-mandibular articulation. 
These developmental defects lim1t the c11nical achievement poten-
tial of the orthodontist. 
He found that in a well-balanoed face, the ax1s of the 
mandibular incisor is at right angles to the mandibular plane 
and the taclal plane bisects the 11ngual surtace ot this incisor. 
He accepted a small degree of individual variation and stated 
that there was a suggestion ot significant similarity ot the 
maxillo-facial triangles in all races ot modern man when the 
tacial skeletons are well-developed in balance and harmony_ 
Tweed (1944, 1946) reached the conclusion on the basis of 
his clinical experience that tor better harmony of the faoe as 
well as for better retention ot correoted occlusion it was 
o
o
o
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neoessary to position mandibula~ inoisors pepp.ndioula~ to the 
mandibula~ plane. He found that 1n well-develoDed faces the 
range of inoiso~-mandibular plane angle was ± 50. TWeed ob-
served that if the Frankfort mandibular plane angle is less than 
28 0 the prognosis of a dento-faoial disharmony will be good, and 
if it was more than 350 prognosis of orthodontio t~eatment would 
only be fai~. His rem8~ks were based on the p~emise that with 
g~eater inolination of the mandibula~ bo~de~ with inorease in 
the Frankfo~t mandibula~ plane angle, the "vector of growth" 
becomes more unfavorable. 
In 1954 Tweed ~eported that due to variations in the Frank-
fort mandibula~ plane angle and the neoessary oompromises re-
quired in orthodontio treatment, the diagnosis of malooolusions 
be based on the Frankfort-mandibular inoisor angles_ He sug-
gested that in orde~ to obtain good faoial esthetios the minimum 
requi~ement of Frankfort-mandibular inciso~ angle was 6~. 
Downs (1948, 1956) presented an analysis of the facial 
skeleton from oephalomet~io X-rays. His investigation was based 
on 20 individuals equally divided as to sex. Their age range 
was between 12 and 17 years. All the individuals possessed 
clinically exoellent ooclusions. 
He conoluded that there was an average o~ mean faoial 
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pattepn which pepresented excellent occlusions. Thepe was, how-
ever, individual variation which must be peokoned with when 
apppaistn?: i'aoial balance and ha.rmony. ~o€lssive variation was 
considered indicative of disharmony and poor skeletal pattern. 
In his analysis Downs divided the head into cranial por-
tion, UDoer face, teeth, and alveolar apea, and the lower face 
or mandible. The skeletal pelations were studied in comoapison 
to the facial plane, nasion to pO'7,onion; the angle of convexity, 
nasion-subspinale-pogonion; subspinale-supramentale plane; and 
the Y-axis. 
The faoial angle Was used to evaluate the degree of peoes-
sion op opotrusion of the ohin, while the angle of convexity 
measured the Drotpusion of maxillary part of the face to the 
total 1:)rofile. The sUbspinale-supramentale plane was taken to 
meesupe the relation and anteriop limit of the denture bases to 
each other and to the ppofile. Downs found a ooeffioient of 
correlation between the mandibulap plane angle and faoial angle 
to be -0.73" This Was interpreted to mean that as the faoial 
angle deoreases (more posterioply located ohin) the mandibular 
plane angle tends to inorease (mandibulap border beoomes steep-
ep). The Y-axis was drawn through sella and gnathion. The 
angular relation of this plane to Frankfort-mandibular plane 
--
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expressed the changes in the facial skeleton "as the face swings 
out from under the cranium in its growth and development from 
birth to maturity." 
Riedel (1952) studied cephalometric X-rays of 52 adults 
with excellent occlusion between ages 18 to 36 years; 24 chil-
dren, ages 7 to 11 years, with excellent occlusions; and 57 
individuals with malocclusions. The sexes were not segregated. 
~ome of his more important observations are as follows: 
1. Using angle sella-nasion to subspinale as a measure of 
antero-posterior relation of the maxilla to the cranial base, 
he found no significant difference in individuals with excellent 
occlusion and those with malocclusion. 
2. The relative sntero-posterior oosition of the mandible 
was measured by the angle sella nasion to supramentale. In 
respect to this measurement, the mandible was found to be less 
prognathic than in cases of good occlusions. There was a ten-
dency of the mandible to become more ?rognathic with growth. 
3. The relative difference in the relations of subspinale 
and supramentale measured as a difference of angles sella-nasion-
subspinale (SNA) and sella-nsslon-supramentale (SNB) was con-
sidered the most significant finding. In subjects with normal 
occlusion the difference of these two angles (also expressed as 
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subspinale-nasion-supramentale) Was approximat3ly 20. 
4. The angle nasion solla-gonion gnathIon was also studied 
to understand the relation of oant of the mandibular plane to 
the type of occlusion. 
In addition to these relations, Riedel studied several 
other measurements and provided means and standard deviations 
for each. 
Daurn (19.50) reported his results of research in the dento-
faCial complex from head X-rays of 62 children, 12 to 13 years 
old, equally divided into the sexes. On comparison of his 
findill:-.;s with those of Down f s adult group, he observed that 
children's faces were more convex and the mandibular incisors 
were less upright. He emphasized the need for understanding 
differences in the dento-facial pattern of children and adults, 
and advocated that cephalometric measurements on children be 
compared against the standards for their respective age group. 
Nylie (1947) introduced a method of assessment of antero-
posterior cranio-facial dysplasia. He took several measurements 
on the Frankfort plane, between vertioal prOjections from the 
mas t pos·terior point on the mandibular condyle to buccal groove 
of tIle maxillary first molar, pterygo-maxillary :fissure to an-
terior nasal spine, and total mandibular length. Aocording to 
---
i'Jylie, any of the first four dimensions, if larger than their 
respective mean value, will tend to Malee the face more ortho-
gnathic, if less, they tend to make the face more prognathic. 
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Hylie and Johnson (1952) stated that angles alone are in-
adequate criterion to decide on a good or unfavorable facial 
~attern. The purpose of their investigation was to show spe-
cifically how certain anatomic areas vary when esthetic dis-
tinctions are drawn. An analysis of 171 lateral ceQhalometric 
X-rays showed that the pattern is inferior when lower face height 
becomes large, ramus height becomes short, the angle of mandible 
becomes large and the placement of the glenoid fossa of the 
temporal bone is relatively high. 
Steiner (1953) presented a method for appraising the dento-
facial disharmonies. Huch of his analysis was "borrowed from 
the ideas of Thompson, Brodie, Wylie, Riedel, and Ricketts." 
He reeo~mended the use of angles sella-nasion-subspinale (SNA), 
sella-nasion-supramentale (SNE), subspinale-nasion-supramentale 
(ANB), and sella-nasion-gonion gnathion. 
To study the inclination and relation of maxillary and 
mandibular central incisors, he related them to lines nasion-
subsoinale and nasion-supramentale respectively_ According to 
Steiner the maxillary central incisor should lie on line nasion-
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subspinale in such a way that most mesially placed point of its 
crown is 4 rom. in front of the line and its axial inolination 
to nasion-subspinale should be 22°. Likewise the mandibular 
oentral incisor in good relation should be 4 rom. in front of 
nasion-supramentale line and its axial inolination at 25° to 
this line. 
Ballard (1954> oommenting on the factors concerned in the 
skeletal and soft tissue morphology expressed the opinion that 
if antero-posterior relation of the maxillary and mandible is 
unfavorable at an early age, the chances for change in this rela 
tion are minimal. The reason is that the skeletal pattern is an 
inherited morphology. Also, he contended that no evidenoe to 
prove the oontrary was yet available. 
~lfaj et al. (1957) suggested a new method of analysis of 
the development of the jaws and position of teeth. In order to 
assess the antero-posterior relation of the maxilla and mandible, 
they used the difference between the l&ngth of two lines start-
ing from the condyle and going to the anterior nasal spine and 
pogonion. To dete~ine the degree of inclination of the mandibl 
the ohange in the angle formed by the two lines Was taken. In 
addition to these measurements, they used the angle fo~ed 
axial inclination of maxillary and mandibular incisors. 
by th 
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Sassouni (1955) constructed a series of planes, arcs, and 
axes on the orofile cephalostatic roentgenograms for the analysis 
of ceohalo-facial configuration. The four planes used were 
horizontal, namely, the anterior cranial base, the palate or 
mid-facial, the occlusal plane, and the mandibular base plane. 
He found that in well-proportioned faces the four planes meet 
or intersect in a· single oommon point O. irhis point was usually 
outside of the occipital contour. with 0 as a center, he formed 
two arcs, the anterior with O-anterior nasal spine (O-ANS) as 
radius and the posterior arc with O-sella (O-S) as radius. In 
well-proportioned faces the anterior arc interseots the fronto-
ethmoid junction, nasion, anterior nasal spine, inoisal edge of 
the maXillary central inCisor, and pogonion. The posterior arc 
interseots the posterior wall of sella turoica and gonion. The 
co-ordination and optimum relation of the planes and the aros 
and the axes drawn through the teeth determined the harmony of 
the facial oonfiguration. Sassouni discussed the oonsequences 
of disharmony in any of these parts and the types of resulting 
imbalance. 
Braun and schmidt (1956) analyzed a well-controlled sample 
of oeohelometric X-rays of 100 Caucasian subjects in equal pro-
portion with respect to sex and Angle's malocclusion Class I and 
-
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Class II, dive 1. The research was aimed at studying the differ-
ences in cranio-facial morphology between the two tyoes of mal-
occlusions as well as the sex. They found no significant diff,Jr-
enoe either with regard to sex or malooclusion in dimensions of 
the mandible (mandible length, gonial angle, ramus' height, and. 
curve of Spee). The only significant finding between Class I and 
Class II, dive 1 malocolusions was in the angles, subspinale-
nasion-supt-amentale (ANB) and sel18 nasion-subspinale 
supra:nentale (m'l-AS). This suggested that the differenoes 
'between the classes wet-e either due to the position of maxilla 
and mandible t-elative to the ot-anial base or to relative posi-
tions of maxilla and mandible. Braun and Schmidt ft~ther ob-
served that although the shape of the curve of Spee for males and 
females tends to be identical, yet the size of curve of Spee was 
relatively smaller in females. 
Holdaway (1956) studied the changes in the skeletal profile 
with orthodontio treatment from oephalometrio radiographs. He 
used angles sella-nasion-subspinale (SNA) and sella-nasion-
supramentale (SNB), whioh he considered excellent criteria, par-
ticularly the difference of the two angles, angle subsDinale-
nasion-sunramentale (ANB), because the points and olanes are 
located in the immediate area under consideration. Holdaway 
--
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suggested that t~eatment objeotives should aim at reduoing angle 
ANB to as near 0 to 2 degrees range as possible. He found ravor .. 
able response in "apioal base" !'elatlon If the patients we!'e 
treated during "periods or active growth." 
9-.~ ~ Ricketts (1957) presented a method whereby one could predict 
individual growth and treatment behavior :from a single head 
X-ray. Ris estimation was based on the inte!'polation of exist-
ing knowledge of growth of head. In a later (1960) discussion 
of the subjeot of olinioal uses of cephalometric radiography he 
suggested consideration of three planes of rererence in the 
analysis of dento-racial dishaPmonies. These planes were the 
racial plane, subspinale-pogonlon plane, and the esthetic plane 
(drawn between the tip of the nose and soft tissue chin), and 
were found to be helpful for the evaluation or skeletal size, 
faoial form, denture position, and soft tissue relations. 
On consideration of some of his data on cross-sectional 
basiS, Ricketts found (1960) with respect to mandibular incisor, 
facial contour, and lip relations, a consistent deorease in con-
vexity of the face from the "deoiduous dentition age to the full 
adult dentition age." Lips were seen to become progressively 
more retracted relative to the esthetic plane_ 
Lindquist (1958), in his paper on the position of the 
.fav
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mandibular incisor and its influence on treatment and esthetics, 
quoted Foldaway's method of relating the mandibular incisor to 
the chin 'Ooint directly. In this method, the mandibular incisor 
and po~onlon were related to nasion su~ramentale (NB) plane. 
This plane Was extended inferiorly through the mandible itself. 
The distances from the most labial portion of lower incisor 
crown to the NB plane and from pogonion to NB plane were meas-
ured in millimeters. According to Holdaway, the ratio resulting 
from these two measurements should be close to 1:1 in indi-
viduals with well-balanced dento-facial anatomy. He emphasized 
that only the ratio, rather than the actual size of these meas-
urements, should be considered. 
D. Sum.rnation and statement of the Problem 
Cephalometric roentgenography, like all valuable aids, has 
been put to several uses. At the beginning, it was employed 
principally for studies of growth of the head. Soon after, it 
was recognized as the most useful method in appraising the 
changes due to orthodontic treatment. The study of movements of 
the mandible and dynamics of occlusion were yet another phase of 
its apnlication, but the method was still limited to research. 
The use of cephalometric roentgenograms in orthodontic 
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dis?,Dosis and treatment planning became pOl}ular only in the last 
fifteen years. '.<'Iith the adoption of this technic as a diao;-
nostic tool in routine clinical oractice, two pertinent and 
basic questions have often been asked. l'irst, what changes, 
if any, will occur in an individual's head during the growing 
period without orthodontic interference, and how the relation 
of various parts of the human physiognomy alter with age? 
Second, can one use the average adult standards of the facial 
dimensions and angles, derived from a small sample of well-
balanced faces, in the estimation and appraisal of disharmonies 
in .growing subjects? If not, what are the standards for each 
age? 
hfhile it is generally accepted that facial proportions 
change with ap,e, the review of the literature revealed no pre-
cise inform.ation on either the amount of change in the clinical 
criteria commonly used in orthodontic analyses, nor any standards 
for these measurements in growing children. The present investi-
gation was undertaken with the object of evaluating the pattern 
of growth in bony facial profile on a longitudinal basis. The 
study was designed to include the changes in the dimensions of 
i~~ediate interest to the orthodontist. 
CHAPTER II 
PROCEDURE 
A. Haterial 
Serial cephalometric roentgenograms were used in this study. 
The records were obtained from the files of the Child Research 
Council, 'Clniversi ty of Colorado School of Medic ine, Denver, 
Colorado. Forty individuals, 20 males and 20 females between 
the a:ses of '5 and 18 years, were selected on the basis of com-
pleteness of the series of radiographs. None of the subjects 
included in this inquiry had received any orthodontic treatment, 
but they exhibited two types of' occlusion. These t"ere either 
within the range of "normal" or of Angle's Class I. Datients 
having Angle's Class II and Class III malocclusions were not 
included in this study. The dentition was considered to be in 
normal occlusion when it conformed to the standards set by Angle 
with the exceotion of minor rotations of individual teeth or 
slight crowding of' mandibular incisors. On the basis of occlu-
sion and sex, the 40 individuals could be divided into four sub-
grouos: 11 male normal (MN), 9 male Class I (I-H), 6 female 
norm.al (FN), and l~~ female class I (F"I). 
The Drogram and nature of the 
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the Child Research Council have been fully discussed by Waldo 
(l936), Washburn (1954), and Nanda (1956). It would suffice to 
mention here that all of the subjects were white, healthy indi-
viduals, born and raised in Denver. They belonged to middle-
and upper-middle-class socio-economic groups. 
B. Method j 
Each roentgenogram was traced on acetate paper with a sharp 
4-H lead pencil using the usual transillumination. The luminous 
area of the view-box was restricted to the small working space 
so that there was no unnecessary glare on the eyes. The room 
lighting was kept to a low level or even eliminated in order to 
pick UP the detailed outline from darker radiographs. The X-ray~ 
for an individual were traced in a random sequence to remove any 
bias in antiCipating growth changes. Utmost care was exercised 
to exclude the fatigue factor and to obtain as accurate tracings 
as possible. 
The required cephalometric landmarks were located and drawn 
with a 4-H pencil on a second sheet of traCing paper over an 
illuminated view-box. The linear measurements were taken with a 
straight scale haVing one-half millimeter graduations. The 
angles were measured with a protractor having a radius of three 
-r s 
inches with one-half degree graduations. Each measurement was 
taken to the nearest half graduation. 
Following measurements were taken for the purposes of this 
study: 
Linear Dimensions: 
1 • .F'rom outermost point on the labial surface of the 
mandibular incisor to nasion-supramentale plane (NB-l). 
2. From pogonion to nasion-supramentale plane (NB-Po). 
3 • .F'rom anterior-most point on the convexity of the soft 
tissue chin to nasion-supramentale plane (NE-C). 
4. The distance between sella to subspinale (S-A); and 
5. From sella to supramentale (8-8). 
Angular Measurements: 
1. Sella-nasion-subspinala (SNA). 
2. Sella-nasion-supramentale (SNB). 
3. Subspinala-nasion-supramentale (ANB). 
4. Nasion sella-mandibular plane (NS-MP). 
3' 
The mandibular plane Was drawn from menton, the most interior 
point on the symphysis and touching the interior border of the 
mandibular ramus. All the points were marked by inspection ac-
cording to the definitions given by Salzmann (1957). In case of 
lack of superpositioning of right and lett skeletal outlines, 
r 
FIGURE 1 
The type of cephalometric roentgenograms and the 
cephalometrtc landmarks used. 
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FIGURE 1 
the average between the two was drawn by inspeotion and the 
cephalometric points were looated in reference to this arbitrary 
line. 
The occlusion was appraised at the te~inal age from the 
plaster dental oasts of the individual. Anglets classification 
of malocclusion was used. The age for circumpuberal rnaximum in 
body height was obtained through the courtesy of Dr. Edith 
1 Boyd. 
Testing the error in the tracing of cephalometric 
Radiographs and taking the measurements 
An estimation of the error involved in taking the cephalo-
metric X-rays and the differences in the size of the head to its 
image have been considerea in the literature (Broadbent, 1937; 
Adams, 1940; and Hamernik, 1957). The utility of this method 
has been adequately demonstrated. In a recent paper, Gr~n 
(1960) statsd that the errors involved in linear and angular 
measurements on lateral cephalometric radiographs by variation 
in relation of the mid-sagittal plane to the central ray are 
lDr. Edith Boyd 1s Professor Emeritus at the Child Research 
Council, University of Colorado School of Medicine, Denver, 
Colorado. 
\ 
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negli~lble if these variations are 5 angular degrees or less. 
ne concluded that c8nhalometric roentgenography was a reliable 
tool for the study of both linear and an3ular changes as they 
occur durinp; growth. 
fro determine the precision of operations performed in trac-
ing tho radiographs, nicking the landmarks, and takinr; the 
measuroments as done in this investigation, 10 coo;lalo:netric 
X-rays, equally divided bet\ieen 1 boy and 1 girl tal<en at siroilsl 
a0e periods, were retraced 17 days after the originals were done. 
Both the original and duplicate readings pertalnin~ to the 5 
dimensions and L~ angles t<lere obtained in the sa>ne manner as 
described earlier. The two sets of data (or:tginal and duplicate; 
were then tested by analysis of variance. For analysis, the 
data for shidlar dimensions were pooled and a single estimate 
of error was made for them. 
From Table I two informative figures pertinent to this 
study may be derived. The mean square for suplicates yielded 
the standal~d error for the tracing and measuring orocess as 
0.230 mm.. This sug;:;ested that nearly all such duplicates should 
a~ree vIi thin plus or minus one and one-half ~raduatlons on the 
scale. It wlll be rer,lsmbered that each graduation \cIas 1/2 nt.'11. 
t }
TABLE I 
AN:~LYSIS OI<' VARIAnCE TABLE FOR SELLA-SUBSPINALE (a-A) 
AND SELLA-SU'?RA;:mnTALE (S-13) 
Sources D. F. Sum of Squa:res 1'1ean Sq ua:re 
Sex 1 479.55 479.'55 
D1..menslon 1 L~, 928.40 4,928.40 
Ages 4 99.68 24.92 
Duplicates 20 1.06 0.05 
Sex X Dimension 1 56.40 56·41 
40 
Sex X Ages 4 6.20 1.55 Non-sig-
nificant 
Dimension X Ages 
'.,J. 1.48 0.37 " 
Sex X Dimension X Ages 4 0.80 0.20 " 
Total 39 5,573·60 
The non-significant inte:raction mean squares when pooled 
yielded a measure of experimental error for this complete por-
tion of the work. This standard error of these two measurements 
(S-A and S-B) was 0.50 mm., which suggested that errors would 
seldom exceed plus or m:1.nus 1 311.~:rom. This was plus or minus 
3 1/2 ~raduations on the scale. 
The standard deviation for duplicate tracing and measuring 
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of the remaining three linear dimensions, nasion supramentale 
plane to the mandibular incisor Om-l)" nasion supramentale 
plane to chin point (i'YB-C), and nasion supramentale olane to 
)')og;onion OIB-Po}, was 0.2327 mm. Hence nearly all of the dupli-
cates should agree within 1Jlus or minus 314 IrL'l11. F'oT' the whole 
cephalometric process, the experimental er~or for these three 
dimensions Was 0.6079 mm.. 'fhis indicated that the errors would 
seldom exceed plus or minus 1 1/2 mm. It will be noticed that 
these limits of error compare favorably with those found in the 
prior analysis. 
Analysis of variance of the independent angular measure-
ments, namely, sella-nasion-subspinale (SNA), sella-nasion-
supramentale (SNB), and nasion sella-mandibular plane (NS-MP), 
also obta ined a very small mean square for the "duplicates. II 
The standard error for traCing and measuring the angles was 
0.~.15' angular degree. 'l'hls means that the duplicates would rare-
ly disagree by more than plus or minus 1 angular degroee. Irhe 
standard error for the overall experiment was 1.52 angular 
degroees oro about 3 groaduations on the protractor. 
During the accumulation of the data it was observed that 
there was distortion in the profile of the soft chin tissue in 
a good many cases. On inquiry it \-1as found that the chin rest 
 .. 
---
used with the cephalostat had caused displaoement of the soft 
tissue at the chin. In view of' this obvious disorcj)anoy and 
lack of uniformity in the tracings, it was deoided to exclude 
this dimension from the analysis. 
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Nost of the X-rays had been taken on the nine-monthly birth .. 
day visits of the individuals at the Child Research Council. In 
those cases where the radiographs had not been obtained at this 
exact a~e, the increment between two consecutive measu.rements 
was interpolated to calculate the value for an interim age, so 
that the measurements were thus adjusted to uniform yearly inter-
vals. The figures were rounded off to one decimal place. 1'leas-
urements of angle subspinale-nasion-supramentale and the dimen-
sion nasIon supramentale to pogonion were sometimes minus 
figures. 
The analysis of data Was handled as a sequence of' "trans-
verse sections." According to this plan, each characteristic 
was analyzed at a given age independent of all others. There 
were eight charaoteristios, including the angular and the linear 
dimensions after the elimination of dimension nasion supramenta~ 
plane to chin point (NB-C). t~ch transverse section represented 
an nage lt at whioh measurements were considered to have been made. 
Sources of variation recognized in each one of the tables were 
sex, occlusion, interaction, s.nd wi thin subgroup variation, 
which serves as the measure of experimental error. 
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The calculations to obtain the various sums of the squares 
were done by the International Rusiness Machine computers. 
CHAPTL'R III 
FINDINGS 
Graphs were prepared from the means l of each dimension to 
study the changes with ar-se. 'fhe findings of this investlgation 
will be discussed in tvlO parts: A. The study of groua patterns. 
i-~. Com'Jarison of an :lndividual pattern to that of the group. 
A. Grouo Patterns 
Linear Dimension from.'hndibular Incisor to 
the Line Nasion Supramentale (Y-NB) 
The area and poInts measured by the linea.!' dimension I-NB 
have been shown in Figure 2. Figure 3 shows the ourves of 
growth of 'I-NB for the means of the whole group of 40 individu-
als as well as the four sUbgPOUDS, male normal, male class I, 
female normal, and female class I. 
j;;xamination of the incremental pattern revealed that this 
dimension increased steadily until 14 years 9 months; then it 
levoled off. Startin~ with a mean of 2.h millimeters the 
----------------- -------~-----.- ---.. - ~ 
l'fhe means and the standard dev ia tiona for each of tr:.e di-
menslons according to ac:e, sex, and occlusion have been r:r,iven 
in tho aOlJendix. 
r " 
" '\ 
" 
Ii'IGURE 2 
Diagrammatic Representation of the 
Linear Dimensions !-NB and Po-NB. 
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mand1bular 1ncisors reached their maximum forward position rela-
tive to line NB by age ll.~ years 9 months. At this age the dis-
tance of the mandibular central incisor teeth to the line NB had 
almost doubled itself. After this age the group means did not 
show any change in the lInear dL~enslon I-NB. 
A study of this total increase in I-NB disclosed that most 
of the growth occurred dcring the 1'irst four years (5.75 to 
9.7~ years) of observation. During the entire remaining period 
the increase in this dimension Was only around one-half milli-
meter. This would indicate that the critical time in the devel-
opment of mandibular incisor procumbency is duri~g its erunt10n, 
which is part of the mixed dentition uariod. 
Studying the position of the incisor on the basis of sex 
showed that the males had more procumbent incisors at age ~ 
years 9 months than the females, but at 17 years 9 months the 
remales had more procumbent inc1sors than the males. During 
the 12 years of growth this dimension increased for mcles 2.0 
TI~. and for females 2.7 Mm. Classifying the subjeots into nor-
mal ooclusion and olass I malocclusion showed that the class I 
oases had nearly twice as lfluch increase in this dimension as the 
normals. The total average increase in class I cases was 3.0 
rom. in contrast to 1.6 nun. for the normals. This meant that the 
..... 
:'~a;1di',)ular incisors were more procumbent in cases with class I 
malocclusion. 
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COInnarison of graphs for the subgroup means in Flig. 3 
showed that male normals had smaller I-NB than the total group 
at all ages. The values of male and female class I were con-
sistently more than the group mean. The female normal subgroup 
means were slightly more but very close to the group means. 
The male and female nomal subgroup growth ourves in Pig. 3 
showed that after the age of 10 years 9 months the lower in-
cisors were stable. In both male and female CBses of class I 
tyne, the stable position was reached four years later, I.e., 
at 14 years 9 months. After 15 years and 9 months, there Was 
a trend for reduction in size of I-NB, indicating that the in-
cisors were uprighting themselves in normal cases. In malocclu. 
sions, a trend opposite to the one for the normals Was seen, 
i.e., the incisor procumbency was continuing to increase after 
age 15 years 9 months. 
l'he 99 per cent confidence limits for the whole group shown 
in Fig. 3 indicated that the size of this dimension had a wide 
range within the group and that this variation between the in-
dividuals had a tendency to increase with age. This meant that 
with the growth some individuals had greater increase in this 
dimension than the others • 
Linear i) imenaion fro'l1 POr!,onion to Hasi. on 
Snpra';;entale Line (po-rm) 
'llhe srea and the noints measured by tre linear dimension 
po-HE have been shm'In in I'igure 2. 'rhe growth curve s 1'01" the 
~roUD means anci the subgroun means (shm.m in l"i;~. 4) followed 
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almost astra ight-line conrse \-11 th a practically uniform incre-
mental pattern until 11 years 9 months. At this sta~;o there 
was an acceleration in growth whioh lasted tlll 15 years 9 
months. 'rhere was little increase in this dimension after 
15 yeors 9 months. 
A detailed study of the ~rowth of po~onion to nasion supra-
mentals revealed that, to be~ln with, pogonion was about one-
half millimete.r distal to the ~m line yieldlnD; a minus measure-
mente By 7 years 9 months, po[;onion, an anthropometric point 
on the symphysis of the chin,was forward '1:;0 line NE. 'llhe group 
means of 1+0 individuals showed that durin'"': the 12 years grot-lth, 
po£;onion moved 3.1 mm. forward in rela t ion to line ~m. 
Of this total increase, 3.1 TrL.'l1., over halr occur.red Ul) to 
age 9 yenrs 9 months, nearly seven-eighths ~'Jas accomolished by 
13 yoara 9 months and only one ei::;hth of the total occurred 
durin,,; tho remaininrr: oeriod (u;) to 17 years 9 months). 
The data was divided according to sexes and it Was found 
that the overall increase in this dimension was more in the males 
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FIGURE ~ 
Growth Curve of Linear Dimension Po-NE, based on 
the Date of the Total Group Heans and the Subgroup 
Means. The 99 per cent confidence limits are 
indicated. 
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than the female s .(h to the a:~e of 13 years 9 months, the 
a:llount of increase in both males and females was eq ual.rhere-
after additional ,,;ro1Vth occurred i!1 t1::e males during the 'Jubaral 
and oost0ubera1 years. 
JIhen the means for the group of normal occlusion and class 
I malocclusion l.Jere considered, those for the norrlle1 ~roup 
showed more gro"Vltl:1 in Po to ~r3 than the malocclusion group. 
'rhis means that in the normals the symnhysis became larger in 
the horizonta.1 plane. An analysis of the incremental data indi-
cated that this di.fferance started to appear around 9 years 9 
months and It seemed to increase l.>1ith a.~e. V11 to this 8.>;e it 
was difficult to disassociate, for this measurement, the mal-
occlusion cc:roun frol'l1 the normal occlusion ;::;roup. 
lrhe curves of growth for the four subgrou'1s for this dimen-
sion (Po-rm) .followed around parallel lines with those of sex 
and occlusion. The 99 ner cent con.fidence limits to the total 
grow) pattern remained about the same during the growth oariod. 
Althouf!;h the variation in the group did not chanc:;e with ase" 
yet it was quite large • 
--
 
.
Linc8l:' Dlnonsions 3ella to Subsnlnalo (:3-A) 
and Sella to ,SuDramentale (3-]) 
'I'he area and the points l':1oas:lred by the dimensions S-A 
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and 3-D havo been shown in Fi3ure 5. S-A and S-B being similar 
linear d:i.rnensions have been considered tor;ether. 'rhe curves of 
growth of tho grouT) means for both of these dimensions apeear 
similar in character, as sho1-m in 2-'igu!'es 6 and 7. 
'rhe general basic characteristics of these grm-lth cu.rves 
were very much like other oarts of the human skeleton except the 
cranium. There i3 almost a straizht-line rise between 5 years 
9 months to 11 years 9 months; then a puberal acceleration in 
grm>1th follows. iT:ven at the age of 17 years 9 rtDnths, the ter-
minal a~e in this study, the grou0 moans showed a moderate 
amount of increa se, indicatinr~ tha t growth in this area is still 
continu:tn(~. 'rhe rate of increase in ,3-B at this age was ,::;reater 
than S-A-
The relative amo:lnt of increase in means of these tl'10 dimen-
sions during the entire l)e riod of 12 years was 19 per cent for 
S-A and 24 per cent for S-B. trhis indicated that the mandible 
(lol-ler face) '~r01is out from under the maxilla (u:1par face) $ re-
sultins in a straighter facial !)rofile. Dividing the f,:rOUQ of 
40 individuals into '1181es and females for both of those dimen-
slons revealed that on the 't.[hole the males had about S per cent 
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r;reater increase than the females. This seemed to show th~~t 
althou1h the males had greater average dimensions than the 
females at all a~es, this difference apoeared to increase with 
age. Interestin~ly enous;h, Hhon the~roUD was considered on 
the basis of occlusion alone, no si~nificant differences were 
noticed in the incremental oattern 01' either of these di:ilenslons. 
'rhe 99 per cent confidence limits for each of these d:i.r1en-
sions seer'lod to increase with age. 'rhis trend indicated that 
the variation within the grou~ became greater with a~e. 
In Fi<';ures 6 and 7 the growth curves of the subgrouo means 
followed more or less a parallel course indicating a similar 
growth nattern, with one ilnportant; difference. This was the 
sex characteristic of earlier rl1aturation in the fe-males as com-
pared to the male !?.rouP. An examination of Fi;;ures 6 and 7 for 
both of the dimensions showed that the male class I grow) had 
larger moan values than the female class I groun. Conversely, 
the re:~1ale normals had larger mean values than the female class 
I ~roup. To demonstrate a uniform trend in the size of S to p, 
and S to B according to sex anrl occlusion, the dimensions should 
have been bis:r;er in the fe 111ale class I than for the female normal 
grouo, or it could be that the male normal and class I grou9s 
ShOi-led dimilar differe nee s a s tho two female sub:::;rou~)s. The 
--
lack of concurrence in the four subsrouns was difficult to ex-
plal:l. ']1h18 1·JaS a ')osltivo trend throut~hout and it does s,},~'Sest 
that there is, statistically spoakin:y" a distinct interaction 
between sex and occlusion. 
Angles Sello-Nasion-Subspinale (SlTA)" Sella-'Tasion-
Suorame~tale (SNB), and Their Difference 
Subspinale-N~sion-Supramentale (ANB) 
Tbe coohalometric landmarks and planes used in measuring 
these an~lcs are shOl...rn in Fit,?;ure 8. 'rhese three anc-:;lcs tlave 
been considered together because of their interrelation Bnd 
interdenendence. 'rhe mean values for the group of ~.O indlv:1du-
als as well as the four subgrou')s have been ~ra0hed and shovm 
in Fisures 9, 10, an d 11. 
The Dattern of increase of SNA for the total grou) (as 
illustrated in Fig. 9) showed very little chanr::;e with age. Dur-
ing; the; 12 years of growth, this dimension showed an increase of 
less than 1 angular degree. Obviously, the progression with age 
was nearly a horizontal straL7,ht line, exceoting a sl1l'1ll01-1 dip 
at the age of G years 9 months, '-,Thich coincided at the time \V'hen 
deciduous maxillary incisors were Hast and were being replaced 
by thoir permanent successors. No significant differences were 
discernable 011 the basis::>! either sex or malocclusion. 
--
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PICtURE 9 
G~owth Ourves of Angles Solla-Nas1on-Subspinale 
(SNA), based on the Data of the Total Group Means 
and the Subg~oup Means. The 99 per oent oonfidence 
limits are indioated. 
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itJhen the graohs 01' male no:ttm.als, iY181e class I, female no:ttm.al, 
and female class I \iere studied, it was found that the female 
normals had the largest angle SUA. Hales with class I mal-
occlusi:ms had larger SIU than the male normal group. The 01'0-
gresBion of group means with age for angle 3MB as shmm in 
Pigure 10 exhibited a gradUal but slow increase throughout the 
12-year period. The average total increase in this dimension 
Was ap')roximately 2.3 angular degreese Althoup;h the 1'e1'11a1es 
had sli(,;htly bigr;;er angle SNB at 5 years 8 months, ye t G t 17 
years 9 months the status was reversed in favor of the males. 
Regrouning the individuals on the basis of occlusion showed that 
the group with normal occlusion had slightly larger SNB and also 
showed greater increase in this angle with age. This resulted 
in a more forward relat~on of the mandible to the cranial base 
in cases '-11th normal occlusion. At the level of the subgroups, 
male normal, male class I, female no~al, and female class I, 
no marked differences were noticed. By and large the 11' grO't>Jth 
pattern followed the same general course as the total group 
means. It may be well to point out that female normals had a 
larger angle SNB than the female class I at all ages and the 
differences between the subgrouns of male normal and male class 
I were hardly perceptible. 
69 
Grovlth CU.rves of Angle Sellr.-Hosiol'!-Supra:'nentale 
(Sllfj), based on the Data of the Total Group I·1eans 
and the Subgroup Heans. The 99 per cent confidence 
limits are indicated. 
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The 99 per cent oonfidenoe limits of the group means of 
the se two angle s did no t change with age. 'fhey were.. however .. 
large enough to indicate a wide varIability between the indi-
viduals at all ages. 
The changes in angle ANB with age in the means of the total 
group are shown in .Figure 11. Since an!31e ANB is the difference 
of angles SNA and SNB.. it would essentially ret'leot their inter-
relation. 
The inoremental pattern of the group means showed a gradual 
deorease in this angle with age. Within the period of 12 years, 
angle ANB reduoed by nearly 20 • Although the males as a group 
had a larger ANB at 5 years 9 months, they experienced greater 
decrease in the angle than the females resulting in a slightly 
smaller angle ANB than the females at 17 years 9 months. On 
the basis of occlusion too, those with normal occlusion showed a 
slL~htly greater decrease in this angle than those with class I 
malocclusion. 
ltlhen the means and the ir changes with age were considered 
at the level of the four subgroups, it was observed that the 
male no~nals had greater amounts of reduction in this angle than 
any of the other subgroups, indicating that the convexity of the 
face of males with normal occlusion reduoed more than in the 
rest of the sample. 
!in:y,le "':f3sion Sella t:) :';;:mdibular ;)lane (N::-~-l';P) 
rl:c c8:'">halometric landmarlrs and pIanos used in J'>leasurinr; 
these anr;los are shm...ln il-:1 dig!lre 12. The graphs in Figure 13 
show the chanGe s 'wi th a~e in tho 1'<10anS 01' an:-:sle "Y8-HP. Irhe 
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graph of the group means showed a gradual decrease in the an~le 
until 11 years 9 months when the chanr;;e became almost h'1per-
ceptible. At 1.3 yearfl 9 months a furth.er decrease in this fHlj·3le 
was noticed, at a r;reater rate than heretofore, and it continued 
until 1:; ;'ears 9 months, l.]hen 1 t stabilized itself. Durinr; the 
12 years ~rowth nerioa the total decrease in this an~le Was 4.20 • 
Studying the reduction in this an~~le between the male and 
female rr,roups disclosed that males had a slightly greater de-
crease than the females. On the basis of occlusion, those i'lith 
normal occlusion showed a much r:,reater decrease (5.4 anr;ular 
degrees) than the class I malocclusion 1roup (3.4 angular de-
grees ). 
Among the snbgrouns, female normals had the smallest mean, 
NS-r·1P an::;;le at all the a:ses. The male and female normal sub-
grou?s had relatively greater reduction in the size of this 
anr:.;le than either the fernale class I or the male class I groups. 
T3etvleen tIle ti'10 normal subgrou:)s, male normals exper:i.encedr;reat-
er de crease in this angle tr'an '1:;1'8 fe:~1a 10 normals. 
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FIGURE 12 
Diagrammatic Representation of Angle 
Nasion-Sella to ~'landibu1ar Plane (NS-NP) 
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The 99 per cent confidence linli ts for tho f?;roup means at 
each ago are 8110,-111 in Figure 1,3. The limi ts ,,;jere the 1;41de st 
among all the characteristics studied in this investigation, 
indicatlrn; 'Ghat there was much groater variability for this 
anglo in the group at all tho ages al'ld that this variabillty in-
creased with age. 
~~. study of the Individual as COl1mared to the Group Patterns 
Fou.!, ind ividuals, one from each of the four 8nbgrOllDS 'ltJere 
selec·ted at ra ndom. 'rho ir seriDl nurabers and sub(;rOUD Ho.re 1:18 
follows: 
1;1810 norInal - No. 65 
11010 Class I - Eo. 85 
Female normal - No. 114 
F'ernale class 1 - l~o. 106 
'1'h6 curves of growth and incremental nattern of each of 
these individuals were studied in comparison to their resnective 
subgrou() means. The object was to lnvestigate the individual 
behavior on the basis of the group pattern. It was also honed 
the t this cOT!1narison wO: . i.ld reveal the orinciple s underlyin,~~ 
integration of various facial components. 
'1'he data for the l'':lales and females ware graphed separately 
yielding 16 graohs for each of the eight dimensions. 
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The ,'"\rol:.1th curves of each of the dlnensions for the inc1i-
viduals show an incremental Dattern identical to that of its 
representative sub~roun. The variations were of the extent that 
the position of the individual on a percentile level chan~ed 
with a~e, indicatin~ either accelerated or diminished 1rowth in 
an individual's dimension. A study of the growth curves empha-
sized t:lat it was not necessarily the actual size of a dimension 
that determined harmony or d ishar:;lony in a facial pattern, ;-;ut 
the relative proportions of the components, and their r.;rowth and 
inte r;ra ti;m. 
An examinat ion of Figure lij. for the dimens ion! to \lB in 
the females revealed that although the fem.ale normal Ho. lll~ had 
a largor' dimension l' to NB throughout than the female ClBS~1 1 
No. 106 subject,; yet in female normal lro. 114 the mandibular in-
cisors reached their maximum forward position by age 11 years 9 
months and after that uprlghted themselves and then stabilized 
at a0e 14 years 9 months. In female class I, ?lo. 106 the maxi-
mum forHsrd Dosition of the incisors Was attained at 10 yest's 9 
months; after that the incisors became upri--;ht, but, ifl co'trast 
to t~e f'e Y lale normal, started to beco;-ne nrocut"nbent after a '::;e 12 
years 9 ?l1onths. From 12 years 9 months this forward pos i tion of 
the mandibular incisor continued to increase in tho class I 
FIGURE 14 
GrO't-'1th Curves of Dimensions 1-1'8 fo.r Female 
Individuals ~ro. 1U.\. with Norfnal occlusion and 
:Jo. 106 with Class I "1alocclusion. The subgroup 
grotvth curve s of these dhr.ens ions for female 
norms1 snd female Class I :tail3 been drf:nvTI in for 
comparison. 
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MO. 106 until 15 years 9 months. This apaeared to be a si~nifi­
cant chnn:ie in the development of ')rotruslve oosition of the 
incisors in the class I case. 
Dimens ion I to NB also ha s been nortrayed in Pi;::;ure 14. 
l,lhereas fel''1s1e cls2's I Fo. 106 had increase in ~:landibuhu,:, incisor 
orotrusion as seen in Figure 14, there was less growth at t-::,e 
chin as indicated by dimension?o to HB. Conversely the fer-IBle 
"''\11th notrr:1al ocelusion Ho. 114 hAd nearly t1.viCH as much ;;;roi,,;Tth at 
the chin area. The data gave the indication that while in the 
normal ocel1 .... sion case the face became less convex in the female 
with class I 111alocclusion there "tvBR increase in the facial con-
vexity. 
Fir;;ure 15 shows the growth of S-A and 8-3 curves fortbe 
subgroups means of female normal Dnd class I. The increr'lental 
oattern of the individuals No. 106 and 114 was similar to the 
one for the subgroup means of their resD0ctive dimension. ?}~O­
portionate1y the female normalHo. 114- had greater rr,rOt'>lth in 
Sella-8ubsninale than the female class I no. 106. In 3e110-
SuprBr:;.entDle the amount of increase was about the same in the 
tt.fO cases. On the basis of abDolute measurements for both 3-A 
and 3-D those for female class I No. 106 were consistently of a 
r;reater size than the feIaBle normal No. 111+. 
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}'IGURE 15' 
(irowth Curves of Dimensions S-A 
Individuals No. 114 with "Jormal 
106 Hlth Class I Malocclus ion. 
curves of these dirnensions for 
feMale Class I have been drawn 
and S-B for Female 
Occlusion and No. 
'rhe subgroup growth 
female normal and 
in for comparison. 
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Figure 16 shows the angles SNA, SNB, and ANB for the fe-
males.. Subjeot No. 106 had an ANB angle of 6° at age 5 years 
9 months, at 17 years 9 months it reduced to 3.2°. This ohange 
was due to greater increase in angle SNB than in angle SNA. 
In the case of the normal female no marked changes were notioed. 
In this case, angle ANB reduced from 2 .. 3 to 0.80 • It can be 
seen from Figure 16 that there was considerable fluctuation in 
the measurements of female No. 106 between the ages of 5 years 
9 months and nine years 9 months. This resulted in an irregu-
lar curve of growth for both angles SNA and SHB. Since this 
irregularity was common and synchronous between SNA and SNB, it 
was considered reasonable to assume it as an artifact and re-
sulted due to either the difficulty in picking point nasion or 
sella. Such a difficulty was not experienced, as a rule, par-
ticularly in locating these points, but in these sets of measure-
.ments it was 'obviously present. In the oDin10n of the author it 
would be better to use only angle ANB in orthodontic diagnosis, 
where the most praotical consideration is the evaluation of 
d~sorepancy in the mesio-distal jaw relationship. 
The growth curves of angle NS-MP have been shown in Figure 
17. In its general characteristios the growth curve for female 
normal No. 114 l"esembled that of the mean temale nOl"mBl subgroup_ 
ZLE& 
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F'IGURE 16 
Groi..zth Curves of Angles SNA, SNB, and ANB for 
Fernale Individuals No. 114 with Normal Occlusion 
and ITo. 106 with Class I ilalocclusion. The sub-
group r:;rm-lth curves of these angles for female 
norJ'::wl and female Class I have been drawn in for 
coc:roarison. 
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DI(l'm .. ~, 17 
.[' ...sUli,.l1J 
1rmlth Curves of Anp;le N::i-TliP for Female Individuals 
HC). Ill! \vi th N0rmal" Occlusion and No. lob with Class 
I ',Talocclusion. The subgroup growth curves of this 
an~le for female normal and female Class I have been 
dra .. Hl In for comr:>srison. 
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In both cUr'ves there seems a svrlall increase in the angle between 
ages e ~re['I's 9 months and 10 YCiars 9 months. At 11 years 9 
months the size of angle NS-'Yl.P undergoes small but grad;lal reduc-
tion. In contrast to this pattern, the female ,,11th class I 
malooclusion No. 106 deviates considerably from its mean sub-
groun nattern. While the mean subgroup pattern for the females 
class I shows a small and gradual decrease in the size of NS-«·\O, 
the angle for No. 106 has a sharp reduction between the ages of 
9 years 9 months and 12 years 9 months, after which it stabilizes 
and changos only sli~htly. 
The pattern of 2 males, as stated earlier, Was studied 
a'~ainst their subgroup means. i~igure 18 shows the growth curves 
of ! to 1m. Both of the individuals--male with normal occlusion 
No. 6~ and male with class I malocclusion No. 85--tolloW the same 
incremental pattern as their mean growth curves with the differ-
ence that both the individuals have relatively greater E:;rmvth 
in th:i.s dimension than their mean subgroun. Identical to the 
sli~htly increasin~ trend in the subgroup mean of male class I, 
the ;<lale No. 85 also shows the same pattern. In the case of 
male No. 6~ the curve of progression during the last few years 
was almost superimoosed on the mean growth curve of its subgroup. 
In thenale normal No. 65 slight decrease in this dimension Was 
noticed after a ~e 15 years 9 months. 
I 
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'rhe grOi.,rth curves of' po-trJ have been shown in Fip;1.'tre Ie. 
Hale '::). 6!; 1;'Jith nornal occlusIon showed more than twice the 
amount of increase in this dimension than male No. 8~ with class 
I malocclusion. Naturally, the more oronouncad ':logonion in f:o. 
6'5 contr! huted to the stra ightening of the facial I)rofile. ~vhen 
this individual's ~rowth Dattern was compared to the means of its 
sUbgroun, it was found that, although at age 5 years 9 months 
the size of po-Jm was equal in both and rama ined nearly the same 
until 12 years 9 months, aftar ago 12 years 9 months male No. 65 
had great~r aooeleration and the size of his Po-lITH increased 
s:tr:;nif'icantly. 
The class I male No. 85 on the other hand showed relati .. vely 
less increase in Po-NB than its representative subgroup. An 
examin~3tion of Figura 113 revealed that No. 85 broke off from its 
mean pattern after 7 years 9 months. This retarded growth in 
tlT::>. 81) indicated a lag in chin development. 
F'igure 19 shows the growth curves of sella-subsDinale (S-A) 
and sella-supramentale (S-B). 
Goc:1'laring the growth curves of the two individuals Ho. 65 
and Ho. 81) for S-A, although the size of their dimensions Was 
about one-half millimeter aoart at 5 years 9 months, due to 
i i 
greater rate of increase in 3-1\ after age 11 years 9 months the ,:1' 
size of tLis dimension Was bi~e;er for ''fl. a Ie No. 85 by about 1{.5 mrn. 
;:1 
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FIGURE 18 
Growth Curves of Dimensions l-NB and Po-NB for 
Hale IndivlduB.ls No. 64 with Normal Occlusion and 
Ho. n~ with ClASS I 1'.1alocclusion. 'fhe subgroup 
growt!t curve s of these d imens ions for mnle normal 
and male Class I have been drawn in for comparison. 
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Gro,Jth Curves of Dimens ions 3-A a ;,d S-i3 for ['lale 
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by the a '--;e of 17 years 9 c1onths. :rhis seemed to i,lOart the 'l.m-
pression that in mElle class I no. 85 point !I moved forward more 
than tbc -":113113 norqal No. 65. 
In contraot '1:;0 the chan;~Gs in S-A, the relatIve incrernent 
pattern for S-B for th.e tvJ'O ':181e8 1rla[~ almost sirnilaI'. (Jrl tbe 
assunnt;ioD that male normal no. 65 had ha.rmonious ':rohl'th in C~_jl, 
and S-B, then the d:tfferential ':r01,J'th nattern of these t~iO diroon-
sions in the class 1lale No. [3C; \vould sll;z,est disharmonious 
Although the circumpubera1 maximum in body height occurr'ed 
six months earlier for No. 85, yet the dimension S-A and 8-13 
show a ·';reater rate of' growth at age 1'7 ye~u"s 9 months tl1an 7[0. 
65. This meant tl~t No. 65 Was already ap~roachin~ the adult 
size at 17 years 9 months, but ~;To. 85 still had a si '-~nificant 
amount of grovJth left. 
The curves of growth for the males angle SNA, SNB, and A~m 
have been illustrated in Figure 20. 
A study of Figure 20 for SNA revealed that male closs I 
/ , 
"!'Jo. Fr; had about the large size of'5A and approached the 99 Der 
cent cOLfidence limits. 'fhe character of this individua 1 f S curve 
was the same as its subgroup. The Grad'la1 inGrease in this angle 
indlcatjed forward movement of oo:l.nt A. In the case of normal 
male ;'"(0. 6£5 the size of Sl·JA was about the mean of the subgroup 
':1 
'I, 
F'IG011.E 20 
Gro1r1th Curves of Antjles Sl'TA, ~mB, and A~'m for Hale 
Individuals No. 6S with Normal occlusion and Ho. 85 
\'1i til Cln s s I ;'I::::locclusiol1. The subgroup growth 
curvos of these angles for mala normal and male 
Class I ~ava been drawn in for comparison. 
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at all tho 2":es. It shmved sliGht increase in the ans1c between 
e years 9 months and 13 yoars 9 months. After 13 years 9 months 
a tendency to reduction in this an~le was noticed. 
An~le SNB, also bigger in size for No. 05, was not so far 
to the extreme a s S~':rA. The amount of increase (lurine,; the c nt lre 
:;row·thx).riod in tbis ani';le vias nearly alike in both the indi-
vidualR, ~:'o. 65 s how inp: one deGree more than "lJO. 85. This in-
vesti~atlon of the incremental pattern of angle SNB did not 
compensate for the increased growth in angle ?·N.A for Ho. 8.5. 
As a resD.lt of this, an'1,18 AITB as shown in figure 20 did not 
have a decrease in male class I case 'No. 85. On the other hand, 
the male normal No. 65 showed a gradual decrease in angle A'TB 
until at the age 17 years 9 months the angle had undergone a 
reductton of 3.50 and had a ner:;ative value at this age. In ;':0. 
a5, hot...rever, the AHB increased from 5.50 at 5 years 9 months to. 
7.00 at I? years 9 months. Inte.rpretation of these findin:~s 
would mean a more convex face for lTo. Dr; and an orthognathic 
face for case No. 65. 
F'i~lre 21 shows cnrves of gro1IJth for angle Nasion 8011a-
mandibular plane. The individual males grovlth curves fO.r this 
angle have been illustrated slons with its representative sub-
I'!,roup. ;lust like the pa ttern of the means of the sub~rour)s .. 
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FIGURE2l 
Growth Curves of Angle NS-HP for Hale Individuals 
!To. 6~ '1i tL ":orrna 1 ~)cclus ion and no. 85 with Class 
I . Inlocc Ius Ion. The subgroup R;rowth curve s of this 
an-do faT" norT'1~l and Male Class I have been drawn 
in for comparison. 
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the incre~GntBl nattern of both the individuals NOSe 65 and 85 
showed reduct ion in the sizo of the ansle with age. This de-
crea S0 1r18 S more in the normal r:1s1e as corfJosred to the class I 
male. 
'rb.G behavior of the various dimensions of the male normal 
and class I subjects in comparison to their subgroup also sug-
gested that though the individual oatterns did not deviate too 
far frOT'l the subgroup means, yet there were finer chan;?,es in the 
rate of '1l"owth and the amount of total ;:~rowth ocourring in a 
dimension. 'rhese finer chan,:;es wero the principal factors in 
the determination of the facial type and morphology. 
I , 
I 
I I 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
A. Introduotion 
During the past three deoades, research on serial lateral 
cephalonwtric roentgenograms has oontributed meaningful informa-
tion on the growth of the head. Unfortunately many of the 
apolioations of this knowledge in the clinical diagnosis of 
malocclusions have been based on the assumption that the faoial 
form and 9roportions are determined early in life and onoe es-
tablished do not change (Brodie 1942). Although subsequent 
works in this field (Lande 1952, Nenda 1955, and Coben 1956) 
have demonstrated both variation in form and size as well as 
growth changes in facial proportions, these dynamio oonoepts are 
slowly being incorporated in orthodontic practice. 
In orthodontic diagnosis, ~rowth chan::;es in the face may be 
considered in two contexts: (1) prediction and estimation of 
potential growth in different areas of a child's face, and (2) 
the means and a measure of their variability at each age. 
The ourrent praotice in both of these aspeots does not oon-
sider individual variation and ohanges in growth and form. 
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Hir,;id norr.'lS sUp';sested can b[lrdly expla 1n the individtl.al behav ior. 
In 8 Jreviot:ls long! tudina 1 study of cephalometric rad iO',~ra')hs of 
fifteen individuals (!.randa 19~5) it was demonstrated that the 
d imens ions of the face gre'tv <3 t varyin~ increments of Growth, 
effect in'''; changes in face forpl and proportions. 
This investigation was in two l)arts. The first, by Dr. 
Donald G. 'Tilgers, alJ')raised the growth changes in the dental 
occlus ion as related to the supporting fae lal skeleton. This 
part will deal with the growth of face in areas immediately con-
cerned with the dento-facial sIceleton. The dimensions and angles 
chosen for this research were some of the most sle;nificant and 
common17{ used measurements in clinical dia gnos is from copha10-
metric roentgeno~:rams. 
B. General Remarks 
This research is based on the longitudinal data obtained 
fl'om serial cophalometric roentgenograms of 40 individuals, 20 
males and 20 females. The meast~ements were taken at yearly 
intervals between thf:t ages of 5 and 18 years. This is the first 
study utilizing this large a sample of serial X-rays for analysis 
of facial growth. The X-rays having been taken by the same 
operator in the same ceohalometric set-up throughout oermitted 
greater relIability to the f':tndin'~s. 1'he orevioL1s research on 
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fae isl p;rol1th from seria 1 head :(-rays was either on a smElll 
sam1)le or irlaS concerned with only two or three a [sa levels. 'rho 
results of the present investigation, therefore, l:lske a better 
representation of' the group with regard to both the nature or 
growth changes in the face as ,\.;ell as the mean standards for the 
dimensions at each age. 
'rho investigation included both linear and angular measure-
ments. 'rhe experi':11ental error involved 1n locating the points 
and rne!.lsuring the angles was found to be greater than that for 
the linear dimensions. The greater possibility of error in mak-
ing an1?,ul~H' measurements was d:LO to the requirement of l:>cating 
at least three cephalometric points in the case of' angles so11a-
nasion-subspinale (SNA), sella-nasion-supramentale (SNB), and 
subs~inale-nasion-su9ramentale (ANB)tand four points in case of 
angle nasion-sella to mandibular plane. 'rhe slightest variation 
in pickinG these points would profoundl;)" affect the size of this 
angle. Hence, the use of a mlnimum number of cephalometric 
landmarlrs "lould be preferable. 
The behavior of the angular and linear measurements with 
grm.rth 'ias rr...arkedly different. The angular measurements dld not 
show uubarsl acceleration. 
An c7,le subs"Jina Ie -nasion-8u"Jrsmenta le (ANi:3) Was found to be 
I: 
,I 
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an imoortant criterion in the study of changes in facial 0rofile. 
Combined ltvi th angles SHA and Stn3 it not only furnished lnforma-
tion about the relation of maxilla and mandible in the safi:lttal 
plane, but also the sagittal relation of the jaws to the cranium. 
In routine orthodontic clinical practice, where chiefly the 
inter-jaw relation is considered, study of' only angle AITB may 
suffice. This nrocedure is raconnnended because of two reasons: 
(l) it requires a sinGle angular measurement (ANB) instead of' 
three (SlfA, SHB, and AN13); (2) it eliminates the use of point S, 
and reduces the possibility of error in its location and measure-
ment, 
V 3tudylng growth changes in the facial 1.1rofile, the value of 
angles SNA and SUB cannot be oV"erestimated. The angles demon-
strate the changes in relation of upper face or lower face as 
these parts are related to the nasion-sella plane in the base of 
the cranium. Increase in angles S'NA and SNB would indicated 
forward Growth of the maxilla and mandible respectively. The 
growth of the face in the anterior direction brings the face out 
from under the cranium. 
C. Considers'tion of Integrat ion and Growth 
of tl'~e l'8cial CO'l1oonents 
a. Growth change~ ill.angles Sl1A, SNB, ~N'8 and their in-
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fluence on the facial profile.--T1he group m,:;ans of ansle sel1a-
naslon-subspinale (SNJl) showed little change during the twelve 
years of observation :tncluded in this investigation. 'rhis indi-
cated tha t the for'k/ard growth of the maxilla was on the ave ra 'je 
equivalent to the forward growth of nasion resulting in a stable 
an::le Sr'j,. Angle SHB showed increase with {3rowth reflec tine: on 
the downward and forward gro'trlth of the mandible. Reduction in 
angle AEB, l..rhich is a difference of angles SNA and SNB, meant 
that with growth the relation of maxilla and mandible in the 
sagittal plane became more orthor~athic. 
study of changes in angle ANB in each of the L~O individual 
series of head X-rays in this sample showed that 33 demonstrated 
an overall decrease in the an.'sle ranging from 0.3 to 6.0 degree s, 
6 showed an increase in angle ANB rangin[,: from 0.2 to 1.7 de-
grees, snd one individual series exhibi ted no change in the 
angle. 
!'nalys is of the data !:,;ave the impres~" ion tha t the rna jori ty 
of individuals with normal occlusion had greater decrease in 
angle Anp,. Conversely those with r.lalocclusion, as a rule, 
either had a small decrease in the angle or no chan:;e or even 
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shm.zed SO~~le increase in the anr;le. This trend a 1'''):; ared to be 
direc·tly correlated to the respective changes in angle nasion-
sella to nandibular plane (:~TS-TTP), i.e., many of the individuals 
wi th Gren tar decrease in ant~le A"B also had a greater decrease 
in an'~lo 1'-rs-~·TP. This correlation occurred due to greater forl,..sard 
gro1tlth of' point B i.".i th :srmvth in tl~e mandibula r condyle makins 
the cant of the mandibu.lsr plane less acute. Several excentlons 
to this correlation "attern beti1een ANB and NS-r1P were also 
noticed, l",hich "Jere due to greater nroportionate growth in nasior. 
to sella or deficientq:rowth pattern of either maxilla or man-
dible. Individual variation was so large that the visible trend~ 
in the Dattern of growth could not be applied rigidly to every 
individual. 
/\n[Sle subspinale-nasion-supramentale (ANB) being the 
diffe.rence of angles SNA and SNB mirrored the d lfferent ial 
changes in angles Sl'TA and strB. The resultant change in an'1le 
AWE of a~ individual may take place by any of the combinations 
and gradations of increase or decrease in angles SNA and SIn=). 
The most common natterns noticed were (1) increase in angles SNA 
Bnd 3MB, with greater proportionate increase in angle SNB; (2) 
docrease in angle SNA and increase in angle StJB. The second 
possibility showinq; decrease in angle SNA was unexpected in view 
n
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of the fact that the l'lhole face n;rows downward and fOrl-lard. 
Hore sur:)r:lsin"~ was the finding that this was true in 17 indi-
vidual!"!. O1It of the sam_DIe of 4.0. A possible exnlnnation "JaS a 
greater fOI'1-lard growth of na::d.on or a deepenirc of th.e incurva-
tiot:.)f the Plaxilla due to chsJ1'"::es in incisor inclination :'1!1d 
remodelli1!"; of this area of bone (recession of point A). 
Other cOJ:"lbinations noticed t'Jere: no Change in SNA but Sir;!. 
increased; angle SNB decreased More than angle SNA; no chan~e 
in angle ,,:)NB but SNA increased. l'our types of differential 
changes 1.:1 anGles SHA and SrB have been demonstrated in com-
posites sh_Olvn in 1,igure 22. These comoosite diagrams ShOH the 
changes in angles SNA and SNB in relation to the nasion-sella 
plane \vitl.1 1'" as registration point. Individual cases were 
selected to illustrate some of the various types of changos 
shown for each of these possibilities. 
1. Individual serles No. lll--female with class I malocclu-
sion. An~le ANB decreased 4.3 de~rees, SNA increased 1.7 de-
grees, Dnd S~B increased 6.0 de~reas. 
TYds lias a case exhibitin~~ a cornmon type of change in anr~les 
SNA, S~:;rl, and AIFi. Both angles SilA and '~~NB increased in size, 
SIl!S shm-lin-:: much greater increase. According to this pattern the 
whole face can!e out from under the cranium, but the lower face 
............ -----------------
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FIGURE 22 
Diagrammatic R~presentation of the Growth Changes in 
An~le ANB and 1 and Po to NB Line in 4 Individual 
Series of Tracings 
Serios Go. 111 had greater proportionate growth in 
SJ', ; Series No. 9 had decrease in angle SNA; in both the 
individuals an~le AN~ decreased. Series No. 105 had no 
chanf?;c in angle A~~B, and Series 140. 86 showed greater 
incl"'ea se in angle SHA, rooking ANB larger with age. 
epresentat
i I 
Series no.ll1 
Series no.9 
JJJJ 
• J-'JJJJ 
Series no.105 
Series no.86 
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shOv1ed more forward growth. I1he mandibular incisor beoame more 
unriGht and sholVed even a sli':;,ht lingual inclination. contrary 
to H'hat may be expected, the grm..rth at the symphysis l.Jas small 
but suffioient t':) give a prominent ohin and a straight facial 
profile. 
2. Individual series T;-O. 9-... fernale with normal occlusion 
angle AT:?, decreased 3.4 degrees, SEA decreased 2.7 degrees, and 
SNB incroased 0.7 degrees. 
!-10at of the deorease in angle ANB of this individual oc-
curred by reduction in the size of angle 3rtA. A study of 
cephalometrio X-ray tracincr.s of this female No. 9 showed that 
both sella to subsoinale (S-A) and sella to supramentale (S-D) 
had an average increase. The decrease in angle SNA then Was 
pztobably due to ["zteater forward growth of point N. 'rhe mandib-
ular incisor became unright with growth and the symphysis shotved 
4.8 mrn. inorease (the aveztage for the total group was 2.4 rrlTll.). 
The observations indicated that the face did not come out from 
undezt the cranium (shown by changes in angles SNA and SNB), but 
greater forward gztowth of chin »roduced an orthogna thic facial 
orofile. 
3. Individual series No. 105--female with class Irnalocclu-
sion. Angle AUB showed no chanee, SNA decreased 0.4 der-;ree and 
SJlTH decreased 0.1+ degree, 
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Practically no chanGe was notioed in angles sella-nasion-
subsoinale (~)NA) and sella-na 8 ion-suprarnentale (mr,;). 
the course of develooment both angles showed a 2 to 3 de'",;ree 
decrease bet't,Jeen aISe 6 years 9 months and 9 years 9 months; 
after 12 years 9 months the an'51es increased until at 1'1 years 
9 months When they were of the Lr original size. Linear dlmen-
sions S-A, S-B, and Po-N;3 inoreased in proportion to each other. 
The face of this female No. 105 did not grow forward, thus having 
little change in cranio-facial configuration. The mandibular 
incisor became more orooumbent maki.ng the denture more proo;na-
thous and resulting in a ooorer mandibular incisor and po:;onion 
to N-B ratio. 
!~,. Individual series No. 86--female with class I malocclu-
sion. Angle ANB increased 1.'7 degrees, SN.A increased 3.2 de-
grees" SNB increased 1.5 degrees. 
This increase in angle ANB can be explained when the rl;ro'Vlth 
changes in the other dimensions are integrated with this findins. 
In this case S-A showed greater oroportionate growth than S-B 
and PO-ITB, indicatinrr, that the f'e~1ale No. 86 had less forward 
growth of the lower part of the face, contributing indirectly 
to the lJro~nathism. The mandibular incisor ")rooumbenoy increasec 
markedly, producin~ an unfavorable mandibular incisor and 
po'~onion to 1m ratio. 'rhe overall inlOression vias of a pro';-
nathous dento-facial ~rofile. 
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It Nould also follow tha t 'll'Jst of the chan.o;es, the ortho-
dontists claim in movine; points subspinale (A) and supramen-
tale (B) backward or forward, are not chanses due to treatment 
alone. 'rho variations evon wIthin such a small samnle as ours 
give the impression that most of these changes are growth 
changes. It was also observed in some of the series that points 
subsoinale (A) and supramentalo (B) (which are the deepest 
points in the mid-line incurvations of' maxilla and mandlble) 
change their nos it ion with grol,vth. Thls means that point B may 
be more incisally located on the mandible at age 5 years and 
with grm"zth in the mandible, say at ar;e l~. years, the point 13 
may move dmo1nward and be in a more oentral part on the body of 
the mandible. 
According to Sicher (1960) ttalveolar bone today is basal 
bone tomorrow." He stated (1955) that the permanent alveolar 
arches are entirely new formations adjusting to permanent denti-
tion during their vertical groTdth. 'rhe changes in the shape of 
the alveolar nrocesses, especially during the replacement of 
deciduous teeth by oermanent toeth, occur durin.'S the vertical 
growth of the alveolar orocesses. 'l'hese changes adequately 
expla in the shift of points A and B 1-11 th growth. 
/" 
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b. Consideration of changes of th~ angle formed b~ the 
nasion-sella plane to the mandibular plane (NS-HP l.--'fhe angle 
between the nasion-sella plane and the mandibular plane (HS-HP) 
was found to decrease or" the average of 4 degrees bett.;een c:; 
years 9 months and 17 years 9 months. This decreose i,-las rapid 
during the circumpuberal age. Such a change could occur only 
if the cant of either the nasion-sella plane or the mandibular 
plane chanGed. Regardless of the direction of growth of nasion 
and sella, the change in position of these points is small. 
The chanG;6 in inclination of the mandibular plane is easier to 
explain. Nanda (l9~5) demonstrated that sella-gonion had 
greater proportionate growth than any of the other facial di-
mensions. Downs (l9~6) found that vertical growth was greater 
in the area of the ramus than at the profile, thereby decreas-
ing the mandibular angle from 28 to 22 degrees. His observation 
was based on Baum's (1951) data covering a period from 9 years 
6 months to ll~ years 6 months. Bjork's (1947) findings cor-
roborate those just mentioned. He found thllt the percentage 
increase in the posterior part of the face was greater than 
the anterior part of the face due to greater increase in the 
height of the mandibular ramus, i-1hile the ~onial angle re-
mained constant. 
-------------------- ~
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study of the angle NS-!1P in each of the series of roentgeno-
grams showed that of the total sample, this angle had decreased 
from a minimum of 1.4 deqrees to a maximum of 9.7 degrees during 
the 12 years! growth gerlod in 32 individuals. The same angle 
inoreased in two individuals, both females with class I n~locclu­
sion. Six individuals showed no change in this angle; five of 
these had malocclusions and one a normal occlusion. Among the 
32 individuals showing decrease in angle NS-MP, the amount of 
decrease in the angle was, as a rule, greater in individuals 
with normal occlusion. Considerable variation was noticed in 
this aspect, as there were as many as 9 subjeots with malocclu-
sions who showed more than a 4.0 degree decrease in this anele. 
With respect to decrease in this angle, no sex differences were 
notioed. The individuals with high nasion-sella plane to mandib-
ular DIane (NS-MP) showed a tendency towards less decrease in 
this angle than the group of individuals with low values of angle 
NS-~~. There were, however, several exceptions to this rule. 
To illustrate the individual variation and to demonstrate 
the types of ohanges in angle nS-MP witnessed in the sample, 
comoosites were prepared on four individual series, each repre-
senting a type, as shown in F'igures 23 and 24. The com90sites 
were prepared by superposition on nasion-sella plane with nasion 
as the registra tion point. 
lId 
The composite diagrams of male series No. 65 with normal 
occlusion and fef,1ale series No. 111 with class I malocclusion 
have been shown in Pi~re 23. These cases showed a decrease of 
angle nasion-sella to :mandibular nlane (NS-H?). Series No. 65 
e~hibited a decrease of 5.5 degrees--close to an average ty?e--
and series ~\To. 111 was an exa~'1»le of maxim1:tm decrease of 9.7 
degrees recorded in this sample. Both the subjects demonstrated 
changes similar to each other in facial form as explained in 
the following paragraph. 
Angle subspinale-nasion-supramentale (ANB) decreased in 
both the series. No. 65 showed decrease from 3.2 degrees at 
5 years 9 months to -0.3 degree at 1'7 years 9 months. Series 
No. III showed a decrease from:; degrees at :; years 9 months 
to 0.8 der,ree at 17 years 9 months. In both cases the lower 
part of the face showed much greater increase in the forward 
direction, resul ting in increased mandibular prognathism which 
was D~oduced by the growth at the mandibular condyle. The 
mandible that was posterior to the upper face and the cranium 
gradually changed to a forward position. The chin became more 
prominent and ti1e facial profile straighter. 
The composite diagram for female class I series Ho. 105, 
as shown in Pigure 23, was the lone exam;:> Ie of a type showin:~;; no 
Iltj
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FIGURE 23 
ConlPosite Diagrams of T1.,;o Types of Growth Changes 
in An",le NS-Iv'fP. Two Individual Series of 'fracinc;s 
rro. 6S shot'led an average decrea se and No. 105 showed 
no change in this angle- The tracings are suoer-
Lnposod on }:-8 plane with re,gistratlon at N. Broken 
line for N-A and N-B 1s at 5 years 9 months and 
solid line for N-A and N-r3 at 17 years 9 months. 
[1
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chBn~o in enGle NS-~r. The mandibular plane in this Oase fol-
lowed 8 -'J8rallol course wi. th grot-Jth. Interestingly 0nour:;h this 
lndivicbal die) not ShOH chan';os :tn an:-;les SUA, SIm, and Ar'), in-
dioatinr: no chan'~e in the relation of maxilla ond mandibl i3, end 
beti'lleen the face and the oranium. In this oase, the mandibular 
incisors beca.'ie morc "rooumbent. A fair amount of increase 
(2.8 rIm.) was noticed in the dblOTIsion po'~._mion to nasion-
supramentale (Po-NB). Almost all the growth in po-r,m had 
ooourred by age 9 years 9 months, the dimension remaining stable 
thereafter. rEhe growth -oattern of individual Tio. 105 Indicnted 
li ttle chan ':0 in the skeletal facial oonfi~uration with the ex-
ception that the ohin became more t)rominent wi th growth of the 
mandibulElr sym-ohysis by surface apposition. 
'rhe cOY-'lDosi te die -;;ram of female series No. 3 ,,rith class I 
malocclusion was an example of a type where anc;le NS-HP became 
larger w~_-th D,-;;e. The diagram revealed that the anterior faco 
height of this individual inoreased more than the posterior at 
the area of the mandibular ramus, makinr:; the cant of the mandib-
ular nl~H10 rl1.ore obliqu.e. Of course, she had a high ansle NS-'\iP 
to begin 1-"J'ith. 'rhe mandibular inoisor became more Drocumbent 
with gro1Jtb and an increase in an"'le APE WaS seen. i30th angles 
SNA and SlIT3 became snaller with a'~e" indicating that fOrlvard 
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FIGURE 2L~ 
Corrl'1osite Diagrams of Two 'rypes of Growth ChanGes 
in An:;lc US-HP. Two Individual Series of 'rracin,;,;s 
Ho. III showed a lO-degree decrease as compared to 
No.3, 'hTho showed increase in this angle. The \ 
tracin~s are sunerlmnosed on N-S plane with re~is­
tration at>. Broken line for N-A and N-B 1s at 
5 years 9 months and solid line for N-A and N-B 1s 
at 17 years 9 months. 
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n;rowtb. of the naxilla fHldm.awHhlo was nro')ortlDnately less than 
the craniol base, thus the face in relatLm to the craniu'a became 
more oosterior and .l?csulted ~.n a nore convex faoial prof'lle. 
l11andibu.~r:: .. ..r. DIane (:rlC)-'r;,)) ~.n clln:i.cal d'l..a[inosi~.--}~lor purposes of' 
orthodont:lc d1.a~nosis and t.reatment ')lannin(~, an;7;le HS-NP has 
been re~f;rdcd to remain stable throughout the grmith ;Jeriod. T .. ...11 
clinical 018;];n08i3, a large nS-~r? anr:'Sle is considered :Lndicative 
of a "poor facial pattern" (Tweed 1954 and i'iargolis 19!)3). 
11argol:1~s considered this poor faciol nattern ns a consequence of 
discro'rnmc:Los :tn the grmvth of the mandibular ramus or the ar-
tioular tuborcle of the temooral bone. The latter nay cause a 
higher ")osit:i.on of the tEn:lPoromandibular artIculations. Fe was 
of the opinion that these developmental defects limit the poten-
tiel clinical achievement of the orthodont 1st. In fact, on the 
ossumc>tioil t;}:at this on~le does not change, Tweed sug--;ested that 
in ce:)halonetric analysis the l"rankf'ort-l'1andibular incisor on:~le 
(F~IA) be used and the inclination of ths Mandibular incisor be 
varied according to the valu.e of the FrBnkfort-mandi bular '.Jlane 
angle. Ch(m'~'e~; due to groHth Here not taken into aocount. The 
belief has been that an"'\lc TTC",-:.J D b.ardly chan:o;es. This ~tudy has 
produced evidence to contradict tbls belief'. The mandibular 
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DIane, l.\1h1ch has been considered to grow in parallel lines was 
found to become more horizontal witb growth, and thereby to de-
crease tho size of angle nasion-sella to mandibular plane (NS-:'P) 
The findings sug0;ested that the T\<Jeed method of analyzing the 
head roentgenograms for orthodontic diagnosis could possibly be 
modified in so far as the desired incisor-mandibular nlane angle 
(U1PA) with orthodontic treatment. If an averai~e reduction of 
4.0 degrees in angle NS-NP is taken as a measure of antici')ated 
decrease, then we would perhaos be safe in accepting slightly 
greater procumbency of incisors in a child, which means a 
slightly larger INPA. 
In a patient with only marginal arch length discrepancy 
and where the com.olete diagnosis reveals the case on the border-
line for extraction of teeth, the consideration of mandibular 
growth fmd reduct ion in angle na s ion-sella to mandibular ?lane 
NS-HP may be very iMPortant. <:;uch a natient could perhaps be 
tree ted t1 t thout extraction of teeth and the apT)srent slic~ht 
orooumbency of the mandibula I' incisors may not be out of balance 
when the puberal growth in this child has been consummated. 
According to Jarabak (1960), there is another clinical 
ap')licatian of these princioles: After orthodontic treat~.,ent 
the vertical overlap of the incisors sr:ould be kept to a mini~1Um 
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for obtainin~ a more satisfaotory retention of the dental occlu-
sion. This advioe is based on the observation that as the 
mandible "swings" forward from under the maxilla the pressure of 
the mandibular incisors against the lingual surfaces of the 
maxillary incisors might cause breaking of mesial and distal 
oontaots of the mandibular incisors.. This results from lack of 
suffioient clearance (due to uprighting of the inoisors and ex-
cessive overbite) of the mandibular inoisors during the function 
al movements of the mandible. 
study of the sample indicated that the group of individuals 
with a signifioant decrease in angle NS-MP had, as a rule, a 
tavorable growth pattern. The term "favorable growth pattern" 
here signifies a decrease in angle ANa, an increase in angle 3NB, 
and an inorease in Po-NE and 3-B, all indicating greater hori-
zontal ~owth in the lower part of the faoe due to mandibular 
oondyle growth. In this type of case the mandibular incisors 
beoame less procumbent and the face as a whole grew out from 
under the cranium. Several exceptions to this pattern were also 
noticed, yet for many Oases nasion-sella to mandibular plane 
angle appeared to be a good index for prognostioating the faoial 
pattern. 
d. Growth in linear dimensions.--
1. Sella-subspinale (S-A) and sella supramentale (3-B). 
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The linear measurements, with the exoeption of the distance 
from the line of nasion supramentale to the mandibular inoisor 
(I-1ffi) were taken between skeletal landmarks. Dimensions between 
skeletal points showed a growth pattern similar to that of the 
total body height and other facial dimensions discussed by Nenda 
(195.5). POGonion to nasion-suoramentale (Po-NB) being small did 
not show as marked ohanges in the incremental pattern and oircum-
puberal acceleration as sella to subspinale (S-A) and sella to 
8upramentale (S-B). 
The growth in these dimensions was studied as means of total 
group, means ot subgroups according to sex and occlusion, and for 
.ach individual. The growth curves of the group means of linear 
dimensions between skeletal points, namely Po-NB, B-A, and 3-B, 
showed nearly the same oharacteristics as the growth pattern of 
other linear dimensions in the face of the individual. The mag-
nitude of the o1roumpuberal spurt 1n growth and fluctuations in 
the size ot these dimensions during the stage of loss of decidu-
ous incisors and eruption of their permanent successors were, 
however, not so marked in the group means (Elgs. 3, 4, and 5). 
These changes occur at varying ages in eaoh individual, and in 
computing averages an aoceleration in one individual may be evens 
out bY' deoeleration in another. F'or this reason, the group 
e
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means at best can only furnish a basic trend. The measure of 
group variability as shown by the 99 per oent oonfidenoe limits 
was found to be large throughout. In most dimensions the vari-
ability between the individuals did not fluotuate much at the 
different age periods. In angle NS-l\iP, however, the 99 per cent 
confidenoe l1m1 t became much greater with age (F'ig. 9), ind i-
eating that the variability between the individuals increased 
w'.th growth. 
The norm-means and standard deviations for each of the di-
mensions according to age, sex, and occlusions have to be inter-
preted and applied with eaution to the study of an individual 
pattern, in view of the large Variation between the individuals. 
Besides, the group of females w1th normal occlusion was too 
small (six) to give representative figures. 
2. l'Yandibular incisor to nasion-supramentale line (I-HB): 
The linear dimension from nasion-supramentale line to the 
most anterior point on the labial surface of the mandibular in-
oisor has been suggested by Steiner (1953) as a means to study 
the relation of the incisor to its supporting bone. In the pres-
ent analysis, this measurement increased in size until about 14 
years 9 months. Afterwards, in cases with normal ooclusion it 
it decreased a little and in those with class I malocolusion, it 
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showed further increase. This means that the mandlbular incl-
sors had a tendency to upright themselves ln cases wlth normal 
occ1uslon and to become more ~rocumbent ln individuals with 
class I malooclusion. 
3. Relation of the mandibular incisor to pogonion 
(Yand Po to NB ratlo): 
There was greater growth in pogonion to namon supramenta1e 
(Po-NB) than in the dimension mandibular incisor to supramenta1e 
(I-NB). 'This was more so in the group of individuals with nor-
malocclusion and those of male sex. The growth of mental 
prominence seemed to occur even after the age of 14 years 9 
months, making the facial profile straighte.r and thus improving 
the ratio of mandibular inoisor and pogonion to nasion supra-
mentale. This ratio, according to Holdaway (1956), is close to 
1:1 in well-balanced dento-facial patterns. The Observations on 
our longitudinal data revealed that until 13 years 9 months 
growth is most active in this area; thereafter pogonion to nasion 
supramentale (po-~m) shows some growth in favor of improving the 
ratio suggested by Holdaway. It must be remembered that this 
residual growth after age 13 years 9 months is only around one-
eighth of the total increase seen durlng the 12 years. This in-
formation should help the orthodontist in estimating growth at 
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the mental symphysis of the mandible, and to anticipate how far 
the mandibular incisor and pogonion to NB ratio may improve with 
growth. 
Evaluation of each of the 40 individual series with respect 
to growth in pogonion to nasion-suoramentale line showed that 
the amount of total increase in this dimension ranged from 1.1 
milltmeters to 5.6 millimeters in the forward direotion. Among 
the group of 8 individuals who had more than 7 degrees reduction 
in nasion-sella to mandibular plane (NS-MP), 6 cases had better 
than aVera!2;6 increase (total average increase for the group was 
2.4 rom.) in the dimension pogonion to nasion-supramentale line 
(Po-NB). Only 2 individuals of this group showed low level 
(less than 1.7 mm.) increase in this dimension. The data indi-
cated a trend that the reduction in angle nasion-sella to mandib 
ular plane is directly oorrelated to increase of the dimension 
pogonion to nasion-supramentale line. This trend was clearly 
noticeable in the individuals showing 2 to 5 degrees decrease in 
angle nasion-sella to the mandibular plane. 
e. Consideration of sex differences.--The 1~8surement be-
--
tween sella to supramentale had greater increase than that be-
tween sella and subspinale. The males as a group showed 5 per 
cent more growth in these dimensions than the females. Even the 
proportionate increase in angle SNB was greater in the males, 
resulting in a smaller ANB angle than in the females. Growth 
of Po-NB measurement was also greater in the males. 
All these findin~s pointed out two important tacts. 
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Firstly it is seen that with growth the facial profile becomes 
more orthognathic by inoreased prominenoe of the chin and growth 
of the ramus of tbe mandible. These observations oonour with 
those of Bjork (1947), Lande (1952), and Subtelny (1959). All _f-
ot these authors had found in their studies that the mandibular 
prognathism increases with a~e causing a decrease in facial 
convexity_ The important taot was the obvious difference in 
the growth of males and temales. On a comparative basie, the 
remales had less growth in the lower faoe, so that their nrofile 
remains less orthognathic than the males. This would indioate 
that the female faoial form is more "smooth" and rounded as com-
pared to the angular and square face of the males with accentu-
ated ridges and prominenoes. Similar sex differenoes were found 
with respect to the ourve of Spee trom the studies of Braun and 
Schmidt {1956}. They reported that the contact points in the 
curves of Spee were oonsistently oloser to the mandibular border 
in the females than in the males. This signified that the 
height of the body of the mandible is less in the adult female 
than in the male. 
3 -
13 
Diffe~nces in the physiognomy of the adult male ~nd female 
emphasize that sexual differences in the puberal growth ohanges 
should be anticipated during orthodontio treatment. The differ-
enoes between the males and females as found in this study re-
iterate the findings of a prior study by Nanda (1955). He found 
laok of signifioant sex differenoes in the facial dimensions at 
age 10 years whioh later (at age 17 years) beoame statistioally 
signifioant differences. 
F. Differenoes in growth patterns acoordina.t~ differences 
in occlu~~on.--study of differences between the groups of normal 
ocolusion and olass I malocclusion indicated trends in favor of 
greater downward and forward growth in oases with normal occlu-
sion. The class I malooclusion group showed less decrease in 
angle ANB and greater increase in the linear dimension mandibula 
inoisor to NB. All of these findings were interpreted by the 
author to mean that the face of class I malocclusion group was 
more protrusive than that of the normal group. 
However, it should be kept in mind that the individuals 
were classified into only normal and olass I aooording to Angle' 
classification of malooclusions. Class I in Angle's olassifica-
tion 11 not a ho~ogenous group with respeot to their faoial and 
dental morphology. It is well known that 01a8& I may be of 
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several types with widely different arrangement and relation of 
teeth and their supporting skeleton. For example, a oranio-
facial morphology of a olass I individual who has only slight 
orowding in the incisor area may be muoh like normal occlusion. 
In oontrast to this, an individual may have dento-facial mor-
phology similar to class II, division 1, i.e., protrusive in-
Cisors, excessive overjet and overbite, yet his first permanent 
molars may be in class I relation. It would, therefore, be 
justifiable to assume that, it the individuals had been divided 
1nto grouns of a mOre homogeneous type the differenoes between 
normal and olass I malocclusion might well have been more pro-
nounoed. 
/' 
The study of the facial patterns of four individuals agains1 
their respeotive group means showed that the individual patterns 
did not vary too much from the subgroup means~ There were, how-
ever, finer ohanges in rate of growth, Cfuratkm of growth period, 
and total growth ooourring in the dimension, whioh were importan1 
faotors in determining the faoial type and morphology. The 
study of the four individuals confirmed the findings of Nanda 
(l95~) and Coben (1956) that the development of a good faoial 
pattern is largely dependent uoon the harmonious growth and 
integration of various faoial oomponents. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMHARY AND conCLUSIONS 
1. The present investigation is based on the analysis of 
serial oephalometrio roentgenograms taken in no~a lateralis. 
A total of 40 individual series of oephalometrio roentgenograms 
between the ages of 5 and 18 years was obtained from the files 
of the Child Researoh Counoil, :Jnlversi ty of Colorado Sohool of 
r~dioine, Denver, Colorado. The series were divided into 20 
males and 20 females. The group was further divided aooording 
to Anglets olassi:t'ication of malooclusions, and their distribu-
tion was 11 males with normal ooclusion, 9 male. with olass I 
malocclusion, 6 females with normal ooclusion, and 14 females 
with olass I malocolusion. The following four linear and four 
angular dimensions were measured to analyze the ohanges in the 
facial growth and form. Linear measurements were (1) trom the 
anterior-most point on the labial surface of the mandibular 
inoisor to the nasion-supramentale line (!-NB); (2) from pogonio 
to nasion-supramentale line (Po-MB); (3) t.he distanoe between 
sella and subspinale (S-A); and (4) the distance between sella 
and supramentale (S-B). The angular measurements were {I} sella 
1 
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naslon-subsplnale (3NA); (2) sella-nas lon-supl'smentale. (3NB); 
(3) subsplnale-nasion-supramentale (ANB); and (4) naslon-sella 
to mandibular plane (NS-t-fP). 
2. 11he means fol' each measurement at every age were cornpute~ 
for the total sarnnle as well as the groups accordlng to sex and 
thelr dental ooclusion. The dental occlusion Was appraised only 
at the terminal age of each series of head X-rays. The growth 
CUl'ves were drawn to study the group patterns of growth for each 
of the dL~ensions mentioned above. To study val'ious facial Com-
ponents at the level of an individual. foul' individuals. repre-
senting the subgroups according to sex and dental occlUsion were 
selected at random and theil' OU'M'es of gl'owth were oompal'ed with 
those for their respectlve subgroup means. 
J 
3- The experimental el'ror involved in locating the points 
and measuring the angles was found to be greater than that for 
the lineal' dimensions. The error was greatel' because of the re-
quil'ement of looating at least 3 cephalometl'io points to measure 
an angle in contl'ast to 2 points for a linear dimension. 
4. Thel'e were basic differences in the gl'owth pattern of 
lineal' and angular dimensions. The linear dimensions increased 
in accordance with the growth ourve of body height with puberal 
/ 
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acceleration. The angular measurements showed no growth 
"spurts." Angles sella-nasion-subspinale (SNA) and sella-
nasion-supramentale (SNB) showed slight decline 1n s1ze during 
the ages when the deciduous incisors Were shed and the permanent 
incisors were erupting. Since these changes occur at varying 
ages in the individuals, these characteristios were averaged out 
to a considerable extent in computing the group means. These 
ohanges were naturally more marked in the growth curves of an 
individual. 
5. Angle subspinale-nasion-supramentale (ANB) decreased 
with growth in 33 individuals, ranging from 0.3 to 6.0 degrees. 
Six subjects showed increase in this angle and one individual 
exhibited no change. 
6. The decrease in angle subspinale-nasion-aupramantale 
(ANE) occurred most often by greater forward growth ot supra-
mentale (oolnt B) than of subspinale (point A). There were 
several other combinations of inorease or decrease in angles 
sella-nasion-subspinale (SNA) and sella-nasion-supramental. 
(SNB), resulting in decrease of angle subspinale-nasion-
supramentale (ANB). 
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7. In some Cases even decrease in se1Ia-nasion-subspinale 
(SNA) was noticed. 'Phis was considered to be due to either 
greater growth in the cranial base area or remodelling of maxilla 
and mandible at the mid-line incurvat10n giving greater depth to 
the incurvation and thus changing the position ot subsp1nale 
(point A) and supramenta1e (pOint B). 
8. Angle sella-nasion to mandibular plane (NS-MP) reduced 
in 32 out of 40 individuals with growth. The greatest deorease 
1n this angle was noticed during the ciroumpubaral age. An 
average of 4 degrees reduotion was notioed 1n this sample. 
9. In many cases, deorease in angles subspinale-naslon-
supramentale CANB) and nasion-sella to mandibular plane (NS-MP) 
was correlated at the level of an indiv1dual, 1.e., those who 
had greater reduotion in subspinale-nasion-supramentale (ANS) 
also had greater reduction in angle nasion-sella to mandibular 
plane (NS-MP). These individuals showed more growth 1n dimen-
sions sella to supramentale (3-D) and pogonion to nasion-
supramentale (Po-NB). 
10. Greater reduotion in angle nasion-sella to mandibular 
plane (NS-MP) was oonsidered indioative of a favorable growth 
pattern in so far as greater growth in the mandible made the 
faoial profile orthognathio. 
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11. The decrease in angle sella-nasion to mandibular plane 
(NS-r~) occurred due to growth in the mandibular condyle, which 
reduoed the inolination of the mandibular plane. 
12. Comparison of the grol-lth pattern of linear dimensions, 
mandibular incisor to nasion-supramentale (I-NB) and pogonion 
to nasion-supramentale (po-1m), showed that growth in the linear 
dimension I-NB beoame almost insignificant after the age of 12 
years 9 months, but appreciable ~rowth occurred in pogonion to 
NB until 17 years 9 months (the teI-minal age in our study). 
The aggregate inorease in Po-NB Was greater than I-NB indioating 
that the mandibular incisor and pogonion to NB ratio (Holdaway) 
beoame more favorable with growth. 
13. The study of the growth changes in the various dimen-
sions mentioned pointed out differences in the faoial growth 
and for-m of males and females. During puberal period 
males as a rule had greater forward growth in the lower face 
making their faces more straight, square, and angular. The 
females had rounded faces with a slightly oonvex facial profile. 
The findings indicated that puberal growth changes in the face 
shou.ld be antlcipa ted according to the sex of an ind ividual. 
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ll~. Compa~ison of the growth of the face in the groups of 
subjects with normal dental occlusion and those with Angle's 
class I :'1alocclusion indicated that the group with normal dental 
occlusion had greater downward and fo~ard facial growth pattern. 
The group with Angle's class I malocclusion showed less decrease 
in angle subspinale-nasion-supramentale (ANa) and greater in-
crease in the linear dimension mandibular incisor to nasion-
8upramentale (I-NB). The findings indicated that the face of 
individuals with malocclusions was more protruslve than that of 
the group havlng normal occlusion of teeth. 
15. The 99 per cent confidence limits and the standard 
deviation of the sample fo~ each of the dimensions at all the 
ages indicated that there was a great deal of variatlon between 
the individ.uals within the sample. The norms-·lr.t8ans and standard 
deviations--therero~e, should be interpreted and applied with 
caution for the study of an individualts faoe. Besides, the 
group of females with normal ooolusion was too small to yield 
~epresentative data. 
16. Analysis of the facial growth of the individuals re-
vealed la~ge va~iation in each of the facial dimenslons. The 
14 D 
study tndicat.ed that the development of goon. facial pat-tern was 
deoendent uron thp. harmonious growth and inteGration of all the 
facial components rather than the size of a dimension or its 
pattern of grmvth. 
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A P P E ~ n I X 
TABLE I 
MEANS FOR THE LINEAR. D "NS \ON MANDIBULAR INCISOR TO 
NASION-SUPRAHEN'I'ALE {'I-Na,y, ACCORDING TO AGE FOR 
THE TOTAL GROUP OF\~9,,1:NDIVIDUALS AND THE 
GROUPS OF 20 r·tALES AND 20 FEMALES 
_. 
Age Total 
* 
Male }I'emale Yrs. GJ'oup S.D. Mean Mean Hos. Mean 
5 ... 9 2.40 1.26 2.52 2.28 
6 
- 9 2·72 1.35 2.56 2.88 
7 - 9 3.30 1.55 3.17 3·43 
8 - 9 3·72 1.60 3·55 3·90 
9 - 9 4.14 1.70 3.82 4.46 
10 - 9 4·35 1.70 4·07 4·64 
11 - 9 .4.39 1.88 4·06 4·72 
12 - 9 4.59 1.95 4·48 4.70 
13 - 9 4.65 1.97 4.52 4·79 
14 - 9 4·82 2. err 4.74 4·89 
1!;) - 9 4. 85 2.17 4·73 4·97 
16 - 9 4·81 2.20 4.64 4·99 
17 - 9 4·83 2.22 4·59 5. (J( 
-r. 
·S.D. is Standard Deviation tor the total group. 
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TABLE II 
MEANS FOR THE LINEAR D~ON MANDIBULAR INCISOR TO 
NASION-SUPRAMENTALE ;tf" ,), AOCORDING TO AGE FOR 
THE GROUPS OF' IND DUALS. 17 WITH NORMAL 
OCCLUSION AND 23 WITH CLASS I MAL-
OCCLUSION, AND THB SUBGROUPS 
ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
Age Normal Class I !>1N* 1-11* FN-:} li'I'~:' Yrs. Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mos. 
5 - 9 2.46 2.36 2·33 2·76 2·10 2.10 
6 - 9 2.49 2.88 2.12 3·09 3·18 2·75 
7 - 9 3.15 3.41 2·73 3·71 3·92 3·22 
8 - 9 ~ .. 60 .... 3.81 3·17 4·01 4·38 3.69 
9 - 9 3·95 4.28 3.50 4·20 4·17 4.33 
10 - 9 4·19 4·47 3·80 4·40 4.92 4.51 
11 - 9 1-1-. 2,1.1. 4.50 3·92 4·22 4.83 4·61 
12 - 9 4· ~~ .,;",,' 4.77 4.07 4.97 4.80 4·65 
13 - 9 4.22 4·91 3-95 5.22 4·73 4·81 
14 - 9 4·32 5.18 4·12 5.50 4·70 4·97 
15 - 9 4·31 5.25 4.06 5.53 4.75 5.06 
16 - 9 4·12 5.32 3·82 5.63 4.68 5.11 
17 - 9 4·06 5·40 3·67 5·71 4·78 5.20 
J,~;'lN = male normal 11 
HI = male clas8 I 9 
FN = female normal 6 
FI = female class I 14. 
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TABLE III 
MEANS FOR THE L~ DIHENSrON POGONION TO NASION-
SUPRAHENTALE (~'o-N$), ACCORDING TO AGE l"OR THE 
'fOTAL GROUP OF~lf6 INDIVIDUALS, AND THE GROUPS 
OF 20 MALES AND 20 li'EMALES 
Age Total 1-1ale Female Yrs. Group S.D •. !} Mean Mean }Ios. Mean 
5 - 9 -0.17 1.66 0.26 -1.16 
6 - 9 0.35 1.75 0.66 .0.76 
7 - 9 0.73 1.80 1.02 -0.23 
8 
- 9 1.11 1.76 1.53 0.16 
9 ":' 9 1·38 1.65 1.85 0·39 
10 - 9 1.58 1.63 2. ()() 0.57 
11 - 9 1.88 1.65 2.16 0.80 
12 - 9 2.~ 1.69 2·35 0.95 
13 - 9 2·36 1·72 2.66 1·33 
14 - 9 2.83 1.66 3·22 1.46 
15 - 9 3·13 1.62 3·43 1.52 
16 - 9 3.18 1.65 3.62 1.65 
1'7 
- 9 3·34 1.72 3-76 1.61 
-;:'8. D. is Standard Devletion for the total 
group. 
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TABLE IV 
MEANS FOR THE LINEAR DIMENSION POGONION TO NASION SUPRA-
TllEHTALE (Po-NB), ACCORDING TO AGE FOR THE GROUPS OF' 
nmIVIDUALS, 17 WITH NORt1AL OCCLUSION AND 23 WITH 
CLASS I l'JIALOCCLUSION, AND THE SUBGROUPS 
ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
Age Normal Class I !-'IN'!} MI* FNifo !<'I"!} Yrs. 
r,~os • Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
, - 9 -0.17 -0.66 0.49 -0.04 -1·38 -1.06 
6 .. 9 0.35 -0.35 0.89 0.38 -0.63 -0.81 
7 - 9 0·73 0.14 1.19 0.81 .0.12 -0.29 
8 - 9 1.11 0.64 1.68 1·34 0.07 0.19 
9 - 9 1.38 0.92 2.01 1.66 0.23 0.45 
10 - 9 1.58 1.12 2.23 1.86 0·38 0.64 
11 
- 9 1.Bf 1.18 2·44 1.83 0.87 0.76 
12 - 9 2.04 1.36 2.58 2·07 1.05 0.91 
13 ... 9 2.36 1.72 2.84 2·43 1·48 1.26 
14 .. 9 2.83 1.97 3·49 2.88 1.62 1·39 
15 .. 9 3 .. 13 1.99 3.87 2.89 1·77 1·41 
16 - 9 3·18 2.23 3·88 3·29 1.88 1.55 
17 .. 9 3.34 2.20 4.07 3.67 1.98 1.45 
*r.1N == me Ie norms1 11 
MI = male class I 9 
FN = female normal 6 
PI = female class I 14-
TABLE V 
MEAN'S"·~R THE LINEAR DIMENSION SELLA TO SUBSPINALE 
(5-1\,', ACCORDING TO AGE FOR THE TOTAL GROUP 
~, .. ,/ OF 40 INDIVIDUALS AND THE GROUPS OF 
20 t-ULES AND 20 F'EMALES 
Age Total Male Female Yrs. Group S.D. -l:. 
Mos. Mean Mean Mean 
!J .. 9 71.12 3·20 73·03 69.21 
6 - 9 72.61 3·09 74·52 70·70 
7 - 9 73.84 3.14 75·70 71.98 
8 - 9 74·90 3·26 76·72 73·09 
9 - 9 76·42 3·34 78.28 74.57 
10 - 9 77·83 3·42 79.80 75.85 
11 - 9 79·31 3·71 80.91 77·71 
12 .. 9 80.54 3·74 82.50 78.59 
13 .. 9 81.88 3·83 83. 83 79.93 
14 - 9 82.95 3.75 85.68 80.22 
15 - 9 83 .. 77 3.46 67.13 80.42 
16 - 9 84.22 3.75 87 ·79 80.65 
17 .. 9 84.54 3·89 88·31 80·78 
·::·S.D. is Standard Deviation for the total group. 
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TABLE VI 
MEANS FOR THE LINEAR DIHENSION SELLA TO SUBSPINALE (S-A), 
ACCORDING TO AGE FOR T}ffi GROUPS OF INDIVIDUALS, 17 
WITH NORMAL OCCLUSION" AND 23 WITH CLASS I 
MALOCCLUSION, AND THE SUBGROUPS 
ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
= = 
Age Normal Class I M1t~; MI~} FN* FI* Yrs. 
Mos. r4:ean I1ean Mean Hean Mean Hean 
5 ... 9 71.09 71.14 71.69 74.67 69.98 68.87 
6 - 9 72.55 72.66 . 72.87 76.53 71.95 70.16 
7 - 9 73·81 73·86 74·17 77·57 73·15 71·47 
8 - 9 74.63 75.10 75.01 78.81 73.93 72·72 
9 .. 9 76.20 76.59 76.57 80.37 75.52 74.16 
10 .. 9 77.68 77.93 78.12 81.86 76·87 75.41 
11 .. 9 79·14 79.43 79·39 82·76 78.68 77·29 
12 .. 9 80.34 80.69 80 .. 73 84 .. 67 79.6) 78.14-
13 - 9 81.66 82.03 82.11 85-93 80 .. 85 79".53 
14 ... 9 82.8.5 83.02 83·82 87·96 61.08 79.8.5 
15 - 9 84·05 83.57 85·70 88.88 81.0) 80.15 
16 ... 9 84 .. 60 93·93 86.26 89.64 81.55 80.26 
17 ... 9 84·99 84·21 86.7$ 90.21 81·78 80·35 
-i:':r-m ::: male normal 11 
HI ::: male class I 9 
FN ::: female normal 6 
F'I :: female class I 14. 
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TABLE VII 
MEANS FOR TFE LINEAR DI~mNSION SELLA TO SUPRAMENTALE (S-B), ACCORDING TO AGE F'OR THE TOTAL GROUP OF 40 
INDIVIDUALS AND TF~ GROUPS OF 
20 f!.1ALES AND 20 :F'EMALES 
Age Total 
Yrs. Group S.D • .,} rlfele Female 
Hos. Jofean t1ean Mean 
5 - 9 87-38 3·91 89.57 85.20 
6 - 9 90.04 4·15 92·75 87-,32 
7 - 9 92.23 3·79 94·75 89·70 
8 - 9 93·83 3.46 96.23 91·44 
9 - 9 95.49 3·B3 98.35 92.6,3 
10 .. 9 97 .$0 ,3·n 100.39 94·61 
11 - 9 99.36 4·0$ 101.91 96.81 
12 - 9 101.,31 4.0,3 104·U{ 98.55 
13 - 9 10,3·39 4.34 106.01 100.76 
14 - 9 105.41 4.44 108.89 101·94 
15 - 9 106.98 4.39 111.,35 102.62 
16 - 9 107 .71 4·44 112·47 102.95 
17 - 9 108.33 4·,36 113-55 10,3.11 
~}S.D. 1s Standard Deviation for the total group_ 
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TABLE VIII 
?<ffiAHS FOR THE LINEAR DIf1ENSION SEILA TO SUPRAMENTALE (S-B), 
ACCORDING TO AGE, FOR THE GROUPS OIi' INDIVIDUALS, 17 WITH 
NORMAL OCCLUSION AND 23 WITH CLASS I MALOCCLUSION, Al'ID 
THE SUBGROUPS ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
. 
-. 
Age Normal Class I MN{~ MI* FN* FI~} Yrs. 
:p.~os. r1ean i-feam Mean Mean Mean l1ean 
5 - 9 87.61 87.21 88.04 91·42 86.80 84.51 
6 - 9 90.61 89.61 91.08 94·79 89.73 86.29 
7 - 9 92·77 91.82 92.98 96.91 92·38 88.55 
8 - 9 94.14 93.60 94·33 98.54 93·78 90·43 
9 - 9 95.94 95.16 96·40 100·73 95.08 91.57 
10 - 9 97.83 err .26 98.45 102.77 96·70 93-71 
11 
- 9 99.65 99.14- 100.12 104.09 98.80 95.96 
12 - 9 101.65 101.05 102.28 106.24 100.,50 97·71 
13 - 9 10)!'1+4' 103.34 1°3.91 108.58 102.58 99.98 
l!t - 9 105.58 105.29 106.77 111.47 103-38 101·31 
15 - 9 107·71 106.45 109.62 113.46 104.20 101.94 
16 - 9 108.82 106.88 110.95 114·32 104.92 102.10 
17 - 9 109.66 10'"(. 34 112.09 115·33 105.22 102.2\) 
"~MN ::c m.a le no rma 1 11 
In == mala class I 9 
FN = famale normal 6 
FI = famana class I 14. 
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TABLE IX ,/ 
. /"/ 
MEANS FOR THE ANGLE SELLA-NASION-SUBSPINALE {SNAij 
AOCORDIl'1G TO AGE FOR THE TOTAL GROUP OF 0 ,/ 
INDIVIDUALS, AND THE GROUPS OF _ .... ' 
20 MALES AND 20 FEMALES 
Age T;)ta1 
lVlale Yrs. Group Female 
Hos. Mean S.D. ~} Hean Mean 
5 - 9 79.96 2·76 79.59 80.34 
I' 
o - 9 79.86 2.83 79·41 80.31 
7 - 9 79·44 2.81 79·3° 79.58 
e - 9 79.11 2.86 78·78 79.45 
9 - 9 79.23 2.66 78.94 79.51 
10 - 9 79.66 2.81 79·39 79.93 
11 - 9 80.00 3·10 79.54 80·47 
12 - 9 80.27 3·10 79.95 80.60 
13 - 9 80·38 3.29 80.10 80.65 
14 - 9 80.25 3.18 80.02 80·47 
15 - 9 80·32 3.26 80.20 80·45 
16 - 9 80.19 3·30 80.04 80·35 
17 - 9 80.27 3·23 80·30 80.25 
';:·S. D. is Standard Davia'tion for the total group. 
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TABLE X 
I1EANS J;t'OR THE ANGLE SELLA-NASION-SUBSPINALE (SNA), ACCORDING 
TO AGE FOR THE GROUPS OF INDIVIDUALS. 17 iil/ITH NORMAL 
OCCLUSION and 23 WITH CLASS I MALOCCLUSION, AND THE 
SUBGROUPS ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
Age Normal Class I r1N'~. MI* FN* FIil-Yrs. 
Mos. f.1ean Mean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
5 - 9 80.42 79.63 79.27 79·97 82.52 79·41 
6 - 9 80.19 79,61 79.05 79.83 82·27 79·47 
7 - 9 79.66 79.27 78.83 79.88 81.20 78.88 
8 - 9 78.96 79.23 78.05 79.68 80.63 78.94 
9 - 9 79.18 79.26 78·34 79.68 80·73 78.99 
10 - 9 79.84 79.52 78.95 79.92 81·48 79.26 
11 - 9 80.15 79.89 79.29 79.83 81·73 79.92 
12 - 9 80.24 80·30 79.39 80.62 81.78 80.09 
13 - 9 80.28 80.45 79.63 80.67 81·47 80·31 
14 - 9 80.24 80.25 79.63 80.50 81·35 80.09 
15 - 9 80·32 80·32 79.68 80.82 81.48 80.00 
16 - 9 80.19 80.20 79.43 80·78 81.58 79.82 
17 - 9 80.38 80.20 79·71 81.02 81.60 79.66 
·-:l-'HN = male normal 11 
HI = male class I 9 
F'N = tema1e normal 6 
FI = temale class I 14. 
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TABLE XI 
MEANS FOR THE AllGLE SELLA-NASION-SUPRA!1ENTALE ~, 
ACCORDING TO AGE FOR THE TOTAL GROUP OF' 40 INn . UALS, 
AND TUE GROUPS OF 20 MALES AND 20 FEMALES 
=. 
Age Total Male Yrs. Group S.D.~:· Female 
Hos. Mean Hean Mean 
--,,. 
5 - 9 75.74 2.19 75.54 75.95 
6 - 9 75.85 2·40 75.59 76.12 
. 7 - 9 75.91 2·37 76.04 75·78 
8 - 9 75.96 2.46 75.88 76 .. 03 
9 - 9 76.00 2·40 76.02 75·99 
10 - 9 76.4° 2·47 76·31 76.49 
11 - 9 76.78 2.68 76.64 76.93 
12 - 9 11· Cf1 2.66 76.91 77·24 
13 - 9 77·26 2.84 77·03 77·50 
14 - 9 77·50 2.93 77.36 77·64 
15 - 9 77·79 2.96 77·83 77·74 
16 - 9 77·80 2.99 78·07 77·53 
17 - 9 78.02 3·03 78·49 77·55 
~~S.D. 1s standard Deviation for the total group. 
__ I 
• 
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TABLE XII 
MEANS FOR THE ANGLE SELLA-nASION-SUPRAMENTALE (3MB), 
ACCORDING TO AGE FOR THE GROUPS OF' 17 ITJDIVIDUALSWITH 
NORHAL OCCLUSION AND 23 WITH CLASS I l'iALOCCLUSION, 
AND THE SUBGROUPS ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
== == 
Age 
:Normal Class I MN* MI~} FN* FI* Yrs. 
t1os. Mean Mean Mean ~iean Mean Mean 
5 .. 9 76·46 75.21 75.11 76.06 78.93 74.66 
6 - 9 76·49 75.38 75.25 75.99 78.75 74.99 
7 - 9 76.70 75·32 75.86 76.24 78.23 74·73 
8 - 9 76·49 75.56 75·45 76·40 78·38 75.02 
9 - 9 76.55 75.60 76.66 76·44 78.18 75.0$ 
10 - 9 77.08 75.89 76.15 76.50 78.80 75.50 
11 - 9 77.54 76.23 76.65 76.62 79.17 75.97 
12 - 9 77.66 76.63 76·75 77·10 79·35 76·33 
13 - 9 77·79 76.87 76.91 77.18 79.40 76.68 
14 - 9 78.17 77.00 77·43 77·27 79.53 76.8) 
15 ... 9 78.55 77.22 77·86 77 ·79 79.82 76.85 
16 - 9 78•84 77·03 78.21 77.90 79.98 76·48 
17 - 9 79.18 77·15 78.72 78.20 80.03 76·48 
{}}'{N = male normal 11 
HI = male class I 9 
FN = female normal 6 
If'I :: female class I 14. 
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TABLE: XIII 
MEANS It"'OR THE AN~UBSPINALE-NASION-
SUPRAMENTALE. N }, ACCORDING TO 
AGE FOR T!m"~TAL GROUT' OF 40 
DIDIVIDUALS, AND THE GROUPS 
OF 20 fA~LES A~l) 20 FE1·1ALES 
Age Total Male Female Yrs. Group 
1408. Mean Mean rlfean 
5 - 9 3·95 4·05 3.85 
6 - 9 3·71 3·82 3·59 
8 - 9 3·27 3·27 2.92 
9 - 9 2. '17 2.93 3·02 
10 - 9 3·01 3·09 2.94 
11 
- 9 2. '17 2·91 3.04-
12 - 9 2.96 3-04- 2.89 
13 - 9 2.87 3·07 2.67 
14 - 9 2.51 2.68 2·35 
1$ - 9 2·31 2·42 2.21 
16 .. 9 2.1$ 1.'17 2.33 
17 - 9 2.01 1.83 2.20 
, 
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TABLE XIV 
r-mANS FOR THE ANGLE SUBSPINAIJI:;-NASION-SUPRAI>iENTALE (ANB), 
ACCORDING TO AGE FOR T'f-!E GROUPS OF 17 INDIVIDUALS WI1'H 
NORHAL OCCLUSION AND 23 WITH CLASS I MALOCCLUSION AND 
Trill SUBGROUPS ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
--
Age Normal Class I lm-~Z. MI* FNi~ FI* Yrs. 
1<108. Mean Hean Mean Mean Mean Mean 
5 - 9 3.90 3.98 4.16 3.91 3·42 4.03 
6 - 9 3·70 3.71 3.80 3.84 3.52 3·62 
7 - 9 2.96 3.50 2.96 3.63 2·97 3-41 
8 - 9 2.46 3·23 2.57 3·28 2.25 3.20 
9 - 9 2.63 3·23 2.67 3·23 2.55 3.22 
10 - 9 2·76 3.20 2.80 3·43 2.68 3·04 
11 - 9 2.62 3·23 2.65 3·22 2·57 3·24 
12 - 9 2.57 3·25 2.65 3.52 2·43 3.08 
13 - 9 2·49 3·14 2·72 )-49 2.08 2.91 
14 - 9 2.08 2.83 2.22 3·23 1.82 2.57 
15 - 9 1·77 2·71 1.82 3.14- 1.68 2.44-
16 - 9 1.35 2·73 1.22 2.89 1.60 2.64 
17 - 9 1.19 2.62 0·99 2.84 1.57 2.47 
·:~~"rn F .... J.. = male normal 11 
HI ::: male class I 9 
FN ::: female normal 6 
1"1 = female class I 14· 
r • 
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TABLE XV L/ 
" 
MEAns .FOR THE ANGLE NASION-SELLA 'ro HAIIDIBULAR PI...ANE 
(NS-HP ), ACCORDING TO AGE F()R THE TOTAL GROUP OF 40 
HIDIVIDUALS AND THE GROUPS OF 20 MALES AtID 20 FEHALES 
-Age Total Male Female Yrs. Group S.D. ~:. 
Hos. Mean Mean Mean 
5 - 9 34.83 4.81 35.09 34·58 
6 - 9 34.75 4·93 35·31 34.19 
7 - 9 34.00 5.17 34.23 33.76 
8 - 9 33.59 4.64 33·99 33·19 
9 - 9 33.36 5.27 33·72 33.01 
10 - 9 33·07 1)·42 33.66 32.49 
11 
- 9 32.38 5.70 33.20 31.57 
12 - 9 32.34 6.16 33·21 31·48 
13 
- 9 32.21 6.17 33.22 31.20 
14 - 9 31.92 6·32 32·73 31.11 
15 - 9 31·32 6·44 31. err 30.67 
16 - 9 30.84 6.63 )0.92 )0.76 
17 - 9 30.62- 6·70 30·48 30.76 
~~S. D. is Standard Deviation for the total group. 
( 
TABLE XVI 
MEANS FOR THE ANGLE NASION-SELLA TO MANDIBULAR PLANE 
(NS-MP ), ACCORDING 'ro AGE Il'OR THE GROUPS 01" 17 
nmIVIDUALS WITH NORMAL OCCLUSION AND 23 WITH 
CLASS I HALOCCLUSION AND THE SUBGROUPS 
ACCORDING TO SEX AND OCCLUSION 
Age Normal Class I !,m·:~· MI~~ PN'>..} FI* Yrs. 
Mos. r·1ean Mean .f>iean Mean Mean r·lean 
5 - 9 34·84 34.83 35.93 34·07 32.85 35.31 
6 - 9 34·46 34.96 3~·44 35.16 32.68 34.83 
7 - 9 33·92 34.06 3l~.60 33.78 32.68 34.22 
8 - 9 33·59 33.59 34.56 33.29 31.82 33-78 
9 - 9 33.62 33·17 34·37 32.91 32.25 33-34 
10 ... 9 33·22 32.96 34.01 33·23 31.78 32·79 
11 
- 9 32.23 32·49 33·37 32.98 30.13 32.18 
12 - 9 32·33 32.35 33·54 32·79 30.10 32.06 
13 - 9 32.25 32.18 33.52 32.86 29.92 31·75 
14- 9 31.68 32.09 32.75 32·7° 29·72 31·7° 
15 ... 9 30.98 31.57 32.04 31.88 29.03 31·36 
16 - 9 30.14 31·35 30.95 30.88 28.67 31.66 
17 - 9 29.52 31.42 30.11 30.92 28·45 31·74 
-:l-}i1!:r = male normal 11 
'[vU = male class I 9 
FIr = female normal 6 
FI = female class I 14. 
, 
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